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Britain Blockades Syrian Area
O’Daniel Requests $1,700,000 For Pensions
Strikes In U. S. Reach Critical Point

Workers Close 
North American 
Airplane Plant
Walkout Brings Strikers 
To 52,000 As Mediation 
Board Studies Dispute
By The Associated Press
Defense officials reported 

the largest number of men 
on strike today in defense 
industries that had been out 
on any day this year as there 
was wide-spread speculation 
in Washington whether Pres
ident Roosevelt might act to 
end stoppages.

The CIO walkout at the big North 
Ameriean Aviation Corporation’s 
plant at Inglewood ,Calif., enforced 
as the defense mediation tioard con
sidered the labor dispute, pushed 
the number on strike to 52,800. 
There are about 9,000 employes at 
North American and their walk
out, defense officials said, caused 
“very grave concern.”

The officials said there had been 
2,253,216 man-days of work oh war 
department orders lost through 
strikes since January 1, when com
pilation of strike records started.

The walkout at North American 
was the second rejection in 24 hours 
of proposals of the mediation board.

The mediation board was charg
ed by W. P. Goodman, head of the 
CiO United Automobile Workers 
Local at North America, with “stall
ing the workers.” Management and 
union representatives in Washing
ton for the mediation conferences 
met during the morning but recess
ed as board representatives 
could attend.
Criticize Officials

Meanwhile, Congress heard new 
demands for presidential action to 
end strikes.

Rep. Lambertson (R-Kas) told 
the House that with the current 
strikes, “ this nations is due to whip 
itself before it starts to whip any
body else,” and called on President 
Roosevelt to take action to stop 
them.

Rep. Ford (R-Calif) said: “This 
is the most logical result of the way 
this situation has been handled 
with these outlaws” by “such left 
wingers as Madam Perkins and Hill
man.”

He refeiTed to Secretary of La
bor Perkins and Sidney HiHman, 
associate director of the 0PM.

Rep. Rich (R-Pa) said that Miss 
Perkins, congressional' committees, 
the President and Congress itself 
“had done nothing” and urged ac
tion before “ we find ourself as 
France found itself.”

The North American has $796,- 
000,000 worth of contracts for pianes 
for the United States and British 
governments. • ■ ■

Long-Distance Toll 
Bill To Be Reduced

WASHINGTON, June 5— (AP)— 
The nation’s long-distance telephone 
bill is going to be reduced $14,000,000 
annually, commencing July 10.

Negotiated by the federal com
munications commission with the 
American Telephone & Telegraph Co. 
the reductions will mean a saving 
of approximately 14 per cent to 
users.

^
v^ R E E C E  , y Cyprus seizure difficult because 

of distance, but would give Nozis 
sea route to Syria via Turk coast

A F T iR  CRETE?

Attacks on British naval bases at Alexandria or Cyprus are likely to follow Germany’s invasion of 
Crete, because Nazis must seize one or the other to gain a danger-free sea route to the near east. 
Distance to Syria from Azis bases would slow air transport of troops, and Britain’s fleet controls all sea' 

approaches. Map shows eastern Mediterranean attack lines of axis nlanes.and British .warshios.

Ickes Predicts Restrictions On 
East Oil Consumption In Month

E.------------------------------------- -̂--------------

Absentee Voting 
Will Start Soon

By The Associated Press
WASHINGTON, June 5.—Petroleum Administrator Ickes declared to

day restrictions on oil consumption in the East was “probable” within 
a month. He added the hope if severe measures become necessary they 
would be undertaken on a voluntary basis.

The deficiency of oil in the populous East, Ickes said, might become 
so critical that not only gasless Sundays might be necessary but might 
mean “that we can’t drive for pleasure on any day.”

Restrictions now appeared n eces-*---------------------------------- ------------------
sary only in the East, he added. to cope with the approaching oil

Ickes strongly urged immediate 
application of daylight saving time 
to the whole country, and criticized 
C. W. Kellogg, president of the 
Edison Electric Institute, and chief 
of power for the Office of Produc
tion Management, for his recent 
statement that “the power situa
tion will be found to have- been 
adequately provided for.”

There is a power shortage now, 
Ickes told his press conference, and 
it promises to become worse.

He said the impending curtail
ment of oil consumption in the East 
was being “definitely discussed” on 
a patriotic appeal basis, rather than 
by compulsion,”

“It worked out that way the last 
time,” he said, “and it probably 
would work again.”
May Reallocate Tankers 

Reallocation of America’s mari
time tanker fleet appeared certain 
today, in a quick government move

shortage in the East.
Meanwhile, administration lead

ers sought to get a House vote on 
the legislation asked by President 
Roosevelt for expediting the im
mediate construction of oil pipe
lines.

Government officials did not in
dicate, however, to what degree 
they were hopeful of reducing the 
prospective scarcity developing from 
the transfer of one-fifth of the do  ̂
mestic oil tanker fleet to British 
service.

It was problematical whether the 
two-fold attack on the emergency 
would remove the likelihood of such 
conservation measures as “gasless 
Sundays” and lower temperatures 
in oil-heated homes next winter.

Informed sources pointed out that 
the pipeline bill held no immediate 
promise of bettering the oil trans
portation situation, because new 
pipelines would require from 12 to 
15 months to build.

Coast Guard M en.............
To Man Navy Boats

WASHINGTON, June 5— (AP.)— 
Secretary Morgenthau disclosed to
day the Coast Guard was turning 
more than 3,000 of its saUors over 
to the Navy to man new navy trans
ports.

Morgenthau said at a press con
Reductions will be made in most | ference this transfer was the cause

d a / rates on calls of 144 to 1,530 
miles, with reductions on some calls 
during the evening, night and on 
Sundays over the same mileage 
range.

of an executive order signed by 
President Roosevelt yestrday direct
ing thaS: an unspecified number of 
coast guardsmen should “operate as 
a part of the navy.”

L A T E S T  N EW S  F L A S H E S
Ickes To Discuss Oil Shipments Monday

W ASHINGTON, June 5— (A P )— Secretary Ickes told 
his press conference today he would discuss with oil men 
Monday the possibility of shipping oil to the East from 
Gulf Coast supply points instead of from California, to 
save tanker tonnage.

Reports Nazis And Rumanians Will Attack Russia
ANKARA, Turkey, June 5— (A P )— Foreign sources in 

Ankara exchanged stories today indicating the Germans 
and Rumanians are massing for an attack on Russia that 
may be expected this month.

Brinkley And Fletcher Withdraw From Race
AUSTIN, June 5— (A P )— Dr. John R. Brinkley of Del 

Rio, a Democrat, and Enoch Fletcher of Grand Saline, a 
Republican, have withdrawn their names from the United 
States senatorial race, the secretary of state’s office an
nounced today.

Wemple Giles Dangers 
To Democracy In Talk 
At Good-Will Banquet

Relegating unAmerican influences 
to a back seat, Fred Wemple, Mid
land business man, told citizens of 
Midland and Courtney this nation 
must guard against selfishness and 
indifference at a good-will banquet 
last night at Courtney.

He was the principal speaker on 
a program sponsored by the Midland 
Lion’s Club in the high school audi
torium there. More than 70 persons, 
including club members, guests and 
their wives, attended.

Wemple said he believed Ameri
cans in daily conversations over
emphasized “monkey wrenches,” 
“bottlenecks” and “ imAmericanlsm” 
and they* would have to remove 
greed and apathy if they would 
safeguard the principles of demo
cracy.
U. S. Can Meet Emergency

“ I think we all will have to pro
ject ourselves into the lives of 
others,” he said. “We need trained 
and accomplished leadership. Our 
job is for us, who have leadership, 
to make a contribution toward our 
system of government. Statistics 
show that we are making as good 
progress toward preparedness as 
could be expected.

“I believe that the United States 
can meet any emergency that might 
arise,” Wemple added.

The meeting was presided over by 
Delbert Downing, program chair
man.

Russell Conkling, club president,

(See LIONS CLUB, Page 6)

Absentee balloting in Midland 
County for the special election, 
June 28, to elect a U. S. senator 
Morris Sheppard, will begin June 9. 
from Texas to succeed the late 
Votes may be cast at the county 
clerk’s office.

Voting boxes for the county are; 
precinct one. Midland, basement of 
the courthouse (for all voters liv-' 
ing north of Wall Street); precinct 
five. Midland, old Presbyterian 
Church building on Wall St. (for 
all voters living south of Wall St.. 
in the city); precinct two, Stokes 
schoolhouse; precinct three, Step
henson schoolhouse; precinct four, 
Warfield schoolhouse.

Midland Gets Another 
Good Rain Thursday

Heavy showers of rain overflowed 
curbs and gutters today in Mid
land. Rainfall last night and today 
amounted to .24 of an inch, the air
port reported.

Heaviest fall was at 8 a. m. this 
morning. Showers fell during the 
night and early today.

One farmer who lives two miles 
southeast of th e  city said rain 
amounted to approximately a quar
ter inch at his farm.

The airport reported heavier rain
fall at Midland than at points in 
the immediate sector.

IT’S HOT IN HOUSTON

HOUSTON, June 5— (AP)—T h e 
highest temperature of the year 
was recorded at 5 p. m. yesterday 
when the thermometer of the down
town Houston Weather Bureau reg
istered 93 degrees.

Governor Slates 
Old Folks Suffer 
Severe Hardships

Emergency Bill Would 
Transfer Money Out Of 
Bonds Retirement.Fund

By The Associated Press
AUSTIN, June 5— Declar

ing Texas’ old folks were 
suffering untold hardships, 
Governor W . Lee O’Daniel 
today urged enactment of a 
bill making emergency ap
propriation of $1,700,000 to 
the old age assistance fund.

By Senator Claude Isbell of Rock
well, the bill would transfer that 
amount from a surplus in the fund 
from which county and district 
road bonds are retired. The House 
already has passed a bill making 
such appropriation $1,250,000.

The goveirnment said the Senate 
bill was supppsed to come up in the 
Senate tomorrow.

Unless immediate action w a s  
taken, he asserted, pension checks 
for June necessarily would be re
duced an average of $2, to an 
amount .$9 less than the department 
of public welfare estimated as the 
average need.

The average paid in May w a s  
$11.46. The welfare department au 
thorized $18.46.

“The old folks are suffering untold 
hardships on account of these dras- 
tric cuts in their pension checks,” 
the governor said.

Spokesmen of the welfare depart
ment explained that revenue from 
the new tax law, which allocated 
approximately $11,250,000 a year ad
ditional to old age assistance, had 
not begun to come in sufficiently 
to avert the; reduction.
Gets Invitation To Recess

The Texas Senate received an 
invitation from the House to recess 
the overtime general session from 
June 12 to June 30.

House approval, by a vote of 71 
to 62, of the recjss resolution yes
terday climaxed a laborious day 
in which the legislature cracked a 
work calendar jam, which to some 
extent, had blocked adjortnment.

Among major legislation not yet 
approved were several money- 
spending bills for operation of the 
state govfejnment the next two 
years, a bill allocating a $2,000,000 
balance in the’ state’s county and 
district road bond fund and oil 
proration measures.

After weeks of balking, the Sen
ate passed finally, with an amend
ment requiring House action, a 
House bill extending the current 
market demand oil proration sta
tutes two years from Sept. 1, the 
expiration date of present law.

Thei House had approved a pro
posal making the state’s oil regula
tory laws permanent and, refusing 
the Senate’s amendment, asked for 
a conference committee to work out 
differences.

FALL CAUSES DEATH OF 
DISTRICT JUDGE HOWARD

SAN ANTONIO, June 5— (AP)— 
Judge Harry L. Howard of 37th 
District Court died today at his 
home here as a result of a fall earl
ier in the day. Justice of the peace 
J. W. Saye, who returned a verdict 
of accidental death after conduct
ing an inquest, said Judge Howard 
fell against a door knob when he 
slipped on a rug. He said he never 
regained consciousness.

A Proclamation
To the Citizens of Midland, Greetings:
WHEREAS, in, these days of world-wide turmoil, with sub

versive forces and influences striving to discredit and destroy the 
ideals and institutions symbolized by our Country’s Flag, all loyal 
Americans should answer this challenge by displaying and paying 
tribute to that Flag as the emblem of our rights and liberties; and, 

WHEREAS, With this end in view, the period June 8 to 14 has 
been designated as Flag Week by 'The United States Flag Association, 
during which time patriotic exercises and other appropriate functions 
are to be held in towns and cities throughout all the Land,

NOW, THEREFORE, as Mayor of Midland, I do proclaim June 
8 to 14 as FLAG WEEK and direct that during this period the Flag 
of the United States be displayed on all municipal buildings and 
vehicles. Furthermore, I do invite the people of Midland to display 
the Stars and Stripes at their homes, places of business and other 
suitable locations as well as on their cars, and to hold patriotic 
exercises, plan Flag parades and do other suitable things as a public 
expression of our love of our Country, our allegiance to its Glorious 
Banner and our belief in the institutions of American Dem.ocracy.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF I have hereunto set my hand and 
caused the seal of the City of Midland to be affixed this fifth day of 
June in the year of our Lord Nineteen Hundred and Forty-one.

M. C. ULMER,
Mayor of the City of 
Midland, Texas.

Behind The 
Headlines

I I ■ ’* '#.*'11' ' '  f I ■
By Fred Vanderschmidt
(Special News Service)

Britain must be praying for an 
Allenby. More than at any time in 
this war she needs a man of the 
measure of the conqueror of Jeru
salem and Damascus, to deliver the 
swift and decisive stroke in the 
Near East which will preserve Tur
key as an ally, save the Mediter
ranean and give heart to the people 
at home and the friends in the 
new world.

Perhaps General Sir Henry Mait
land Wilson, the general officer 
comanding in Palestine and Trans
jordan, is the Allenby of 1941. Up
on Wilson will fall the weight of 
the strategy and the battle, of 
Britain decides to move her armies 
into Syria.

There is no evidence that Brit
ain has made that decision. The 
order issued today, porclaiming Sy
ria . and Lebanon enemy-occupeid 
territory for purposes of blockade, 
is a formality which recognizes offi
cially the German infiltration of 
the French mandate, an infiltra
tion which is said now to amouni 
to a division of 15,000 men. This 
same measure was applied success
fully to Rumania, Bulgaria a n d  
Hungary, although not as quickly 
as to Syria.
Turkey Views British Eagerly

British bombing of oil facilities 
in Reirut extends a British policy 
already laid down by Foreign Sec- 
reary Anthony Eden: To seek out 
and attack the Germans in any 
French territory, so long as the 
French continue to collaborate with 
Hitler.

The bombing does take on an 
added point, however, because Syria 
is cut off from the Iraq pipeline 
and the British by reoccupation of 
the Mosul area, now are, presum
ably, in a position to restore the 
flow of oil to their own depots at 
Haifa.

Yet the big step, the big risk— 
a land campaign by the British and 
Free French agajnst the Germans 
in Syria and those of the Vichy 
French army whom the Germans 
can get to fight—is yet to be tak
en.

Turkey, for one, seems eager to 
have the British move into Syria. 
Today’s descendants of the Spahis 
and the Janissaries appear willing 
to risk what almost is a certainty 
—that if the British conquer Syria, 
the Germans will plunge into Tur
key from the north with the over
whelming might of panzers and dive 
bombers.

U. S. May Push 
Field Forces To 
2,800,000 Soon

WASHINGTON, June 5— (AP)— 
The surprise disclosure that the 
army was rushing a new billion dol
lar camp construction program led 
informed legislators to believe to
day that the war department had 
decided to increase the field forces 
to 2,800,000 men, or double their 
present strength.

One member of Congress with 
close war department connections 
said that the new camp program 
meant “that the international situa
tion is such that it has been deem
ed wise to prepare for this new 
emergency that may be approach
ing our shores.”

The first intimation that the 
program was under way came from 
the army’s construction quarter
master, Brigadier General Brehon 
Somervell, during testimony before 
a House military sub-committee 
yesterday. He was very laconic, 
however.

Within the previous 24 hours, he 
told the committee, he had received 
orders to rush the award of con
tracts for construction work total
ling “about $1,000,000,000.” Declin
ing to provide details, he explain
ed that “ in some respects these 
things are military secrets.”

Army Asks Bids On 
South American Beef

WASHINGTON, June 5—(AP)— 
Defense officials disclosed today 
that the army has asked for bids on 
6,000,000 pounds of South American 
canned corned beef.

'The purchase was proposed, offi
cials said, after the war department 
had certified that the quantity and 
quality desired was not available in 
domestic beef.

Observers Predict 
Zero Hour Is Near
Poweriul British Fleet Squadrons Mass 
Near Coast As Axis Warplanes Reported 
To Have Bombed Alexandria Killing 100

VICHY, Unoccupied France, Jime 5— (AP)—Usually well-informed 
diplomatic circles said tonight they had received reports that Adolf 
Hitler and Joseph Stalin had arranged at a secret meeting  ̂ for the 
Russian Ukraine to serve as the breadbasket for all Europe in a 
new and extensive Eurafrican collaboration.

By The Associated Press
Great Britain clamped a blockade on French-ruled S3ria  

and Lebanon today, declaring them “ enemy occupied ter
ritory” and potential springboards for Adolf Hitler’s war 
machine to strike at Palestine, Cyprus and Egypt.

Powerful squadrons of the British fleet were reported 
massing off the Syrian coast, and all signs indicated that 
the “zero hour” of a vast struggle was now very near. 
-------------------------------------- —------ — *■ Blasting at the main base of the

Phillips 2 Silverman 
Indicates Southwest 
Spread Of Abell Pool

By Frank Gardner
Oil Editor
One-quarter mile southwest ex

tension of the Abell pool in North
ern Pecos County was indicated to
day by Phillips Petroleum Com
pany No. 2 Sidney Silverman as it 
showed oily Simpson sand from 5,- 
327-37 and from 5,361-82 feet. Ope
rators halted coring at 5,400 feet in 
shale and are running 5 1/2-inch 
casing.

Siemoneit Drilling Company No. 
1 W. T. Walsh et al, v-n-eighths 
of a mile northeast j i  the Abell 
pool opener, is preparing to kill 
gas and run 5 1/2-inch liner to bot
tom at 4,989 f'Set. Liner will be per
forated opposite a lower oil-bearing 
sand. Yesterday the well had blown 
an estimated 12.000,000 to 15,000,- 
000 feet of dry gas through one- 
quarter inch choke on 2-inch, tub
ing. Sinclair-Prairie Oil Company 
No. 1 E. E. Grove, one and three- 
eighths miles east of the discovery, 
had drilled to 5,770 feet in shale 
and lime shells. On the northwest 
edge of the pool Magnolia Petro
leum Company No. 1 D. P. Gerety 
is drilling unchanged at 5,876 feet 
in shale. Its No. 2 State-Baldwin 
has reached 5,788 feet, also in shale.

Ptu-e Oil Company is asking bids 
for drilling of a 6,500-foot test in 
Western Pecos, with location ten
tatively placed in the northwest 
quarter of section 48, block 50, 
township 10, T. & P. survey.
Cedar Lake Pool.

Stanolind Oil & Gas Company 
No. 3 Mrs. M. L. Bremont, short

(See OIL NEWS, page 6)

British Mediterranean fleet. Axis 
warplanes were reported to have 
bombed Alexandria, Egypt, during 
the night, killing more than 100 
persons.

The London radio reported that 
“French-type” planes bombed the 
capital city of Amman, in British- 
mandated Transjordan, as a re
prisal for the British 'bombing of 
gasoline stores at Beirut, Lebanon. 
Turkey Looks On

The radio said the attack sup
ported belief that French-type 
planes seen flying from Rhodes to 
Syria were manned by German 
pilots.

Turkey watched the crisis with 
mounting anxiety. Turkish For
eign Minister Sukru Caracoglu was 
reported to have informed German 
Ambassador Franz Von Papen of 
Turkey’s Concern over the assert
ed debarkation of German troops 
in Syria.

Saracoglu told the Nazi envoy 
that Turkey was pr^ared to take 
additional security measures along 
her southeast frontier, facing Syria 
and Iraq, responsbile sources in 
Ankara said.

The Turkish radio reported that 
15,0i0 German troops had already 
slipped into Syria, many of them 
incongruously disguised as Jewish 
refugees, others bandaged and limp
ing like wounded soldiers home from 
the wars. The Germans were also 
reported landing on the Syrian 
coast from small fishing vessels. 
Imperial Force Re-inforced.

Reuters, British news agency, said 
that a dozen or more Nazi planes— 
mostly fighters—were arriving daily 
in Syria, and that 150 empty trans
port planes had arrived at Rayak 
airdrome Monday.

With 500,000 troops in the Mid
dle East under the command of Gen. 
(See BLOCKADE, Page 6)

Ten Billion Dollar Army 
Snpply Bill Sent To House

WASHINGTON, June 5— (AP)— 
A $10,009,655,187 army supply bill 
—largest single appropriation since 
World War days—carrying funds 
to give the air corps a total of 40,000 
planes was sent to the House by its 
appropriations committee today with 
a blunt notice that the huge fund 
was insufficient..

During secret testimony on the 
measure, made public today, Rob
ert P. Patterson, undei-secretary of 
war, solemnly told the committee 
while discussing the vastly expand
ed plane program that:

“We have in the war department 
a feeling that there will be a mili
tary need of all the planes coverd 
by this program.”

The undersecretary did not am
plify that statement for the record 
but said that it was estimated con
servatively that Germany’s current 
airplane productive capacity was 3,- 
000 monthly and that the Nazis al
ready have embarked on a pro
gram of utilizing the facilities of 
conquered countries which would 
increase her plane capacity to be
tween 4,000 and 6,000 monthly.

In recommending the $10,000,000,- 
000 outlay, to finance the army’s 
greatly expanded activities for the 
year starting July 1, the committee 
said it would bring the total of de
fense appropriations contract au
thorizations and recommendations 
since last July 1 to $30,115,051,142—

exclusive of time $7,000,000,000 
provided for the lend-lease program 
and the $6,000,000,000 required to 
complete the two-ocean navy. 
$2,600,000,000 For Planes

Despite these gigantic outlays, 
the committee said that barring a 
slackening of the defense program’s 
tempo, the pending bill would not 
be adequate for the coming fiscal 
year because costs already were 
higher than when the estimates 
were prepared. Thfe committee 
pointed out that of the total recom
mended, $9,509,492 was in cash and 
$183,145,695 in contractual author
ity.

Some of the major allotments in 
the bill included $2,650,000,000 for 
12,856 additional warplanes, includ
ing bombers, pursuit and cargo 
ships; $1,208,000,000 for pay of the 
l,418,00Q-man army; $45,000,000 for 
the purchase of 3,000 barrage 
balloons; $92,000,000 f o r  seacoast 
defenses, chiefly tx) begin a complete 
modernization of those defenses 
along the Atlantic and Gulf Coast; 
$245,000,000 for spare engines and 
part for bombers; $51,000,000 for 
continuation of the development of 
the new Atlantic island bases; $276,- 
000,000 for new military post con
struction,-' 402,000,000 for the ac
quisition of additional “critical and 
essential” weapons and other equip
ment, and $750,000,000 for the main
tenance and operation of plant and 
equipment.
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A BIBLE THOUGHT FOR THE DAY
W E NEVER FORGET A MENTAL PICTURE, 

A PARABLE, BUT YOUR LIFE IS A MENTAL  
PICTURE TO OTHERS: And he spake many thing.? 
unto them in parables.— Matt. 13:3.

The World After The War
The United States, in the midst of “an unlimited na

tional emergency,” is still far enough from “a shooting 
war” to look ahead to the world as it will be after the 
shooting is over.

Granted, the first order of business is to see that the 
world shall not be ^ mere playground for Nazi “ master 
men,” who would then be in a position to remold it in 
arbitrary accordance with a Nazi heart’s desire. That is 
the first order of business, and one on which practically 
every American is agreed. It is primary, it is basic, but 
it is negative.

The positive side remains. W e do NOT want a Nazi 
world. All are agreed on that. But what kind of a world 
do we want? There the worm of controversy creeps into 
the apple.

The British, fighting a desperate rear-guard actior 
from Dunkerque to Crete, have had little time to juggle 
with brave new worlds. They have been most coy in com* 
mitting themselves to any specific blueprint of future world 
order, and that is understandable. Your own blueprints 
are worthless if the other fellow forcibly seizes the con
tract.

First off, you must see that you get the job, or at 
least that the world has a free opportunity to award the 
job to you. Otherwise the best blueprints are wasted. So 
the British, putting first things first, have been trying to 
see to that.

Nevertheless, one way to get the job is to have a
blueprint or at least a rough sketch available.

♦
Enough free customers, or potentially free customers, 

remain, so that the British have at last had to hint at 
their blueprint. Foreign Secretary Eden has backed up 
the general lines of President Roosevelt’s Four Freedoms: 
freedom of speech, freedom of religion, freedom from fear, 
freedom from want. And an India governed “ By India, 
For India, and In India.” The last comes late, but it is 
better late than never. British performance in India gives 
at least a hope that it is an honest pledge; Nazi or Rus
sian domination give no such hope.

Blueprints overlap; panaceas clash. British victory, 
however, certainly gives more hope of a free world than 
any Nazi “new order” run by and for the benefit of a 
“ master race.” It is only in a world that is reasonably 
free that the United States can hope to move forward to 
a progressive destiny. W e cannot know exact goals to
day, but we can sense directions. And in today’s world, 
the direction is everything.

---------- '•-----------Buy Defense! Bonds— ------------------
The "American Division"

Ottawa estimates are that 8200 Americans are al
ready serving with Canada’s fighting forces; 6400 in the 
army, 500 as staff men or ferry pilots in the Atlantic 
service, 1300 in the air corps.

That is equal, if these men were organized as a unit, 
almost to a whole division. It means that more than 8000 
Americans have offered much more than the simple sacri
fices being asked of those at home. It means that they 
have offered life, itself, not in defense of country, which 
any man would do, but in defense of a cause that is broader 
than country— the cause of a free world.

What is the status of these men? Most of them, it is 
understood, were permitted to enlist without taking an 
oath of allegiance which would diminish their primary 
loyalty to the United States. Beginning with Spain, where 
men of a dozen nationalities fought, the international char- 
a9ter of the Nazi revolution has gnawed deeply at the 
once inviolate border lines of nations.

--------- ----------- Buy Defense Bonds---------------------
The Navy Needs Men!

W e have been so absorbed, in the vital problem of 
building the two-ocean navy, waiting and watching breath-1 
lessly as each new ship slides down the ways, that we 
have forgotten that it takes men to operate them. Fur
ther, we have become so accustomed to the idea of selec
tive service for the army that we are apt to forget that 
the navy still depends on volunteers for its personnel.

The declaration of a full emergency makes it impera
tive that every new ship be instantly maiined by trained 
sailors. The navy now needs 35,000 recruits, and has sent 
out a second urgent call for them. Requirements as to 
teeth and height have recently been lowered somewhat, 
which means that thousands who were formerly rejected 
may perhaps now be able to serve.

The navy is our first line of defense. Every post must 
be fully and ably manned.

The old law of supply and demand probably is what 
makes talk cheap.

--------------------- Buy Defense Bonds---------------------

The Beach Season

General Will Place 
Wrealh On Kaiser's 
Grave For Fuehrer

DOORN, Occupied Netherlands, 
June 5— (AP)—In German’s offi
cial participation in funeral cere
monies Monday for ex-Kaiser Wil
helm II, German Air Force General 
Friedrich Christiansen, military 
commander of the Netherlands, will 
lay a wreath on the grave on be
half of Adolf Hitler.

Arthur Seysz-Inquart, German 
head of the civilian administration 
of thfe occupied Netherlands, also 
will attend the services.

Messages of condolence have been 
received from Hitler, Field Marshal 
General Walter Von Brauchitsch, 
commander-in-chief of the Ger
many army; Field Marshal General 
Wilhelm Keitel, chief of the Ger
man high command; and Heinrich 
Himmler, chief of the Gestapo.

Dressed in d field marshal’s uni
form of the Imperial German army 
he once commanded, ex-Kaiser Wil
helm lay today in the small red- 
room where he died yesterday.

The former Emperor will be bur
ied Monday with military honors on 
orders of Adolf Hitler.

Crude And Products 
Make Price Recovery

iPAA in d e ;i
M A Y  1941
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Misquotations.
When a person gets flustered, 

he is liable to mix his metaphors or 
misquote a quotation, with amus
ing results.

In the following slightly mixed 
familiar phrases there are one or 
more words that don’t belong there. 
See if you can spot them and re
place them with the correct words 
to make the quoti.tions read “̂ ght, 
and give their source.

1. In the fall a young man’s fancy 
darkly turns to thoughts of school.

2. Too many cooks spill the 
broth.

3. Well done, thou fine and faith
ful friend.

4. Out of the saucepan into the 
dish.

5. What’s in a name? That 
which we call a rhododendron by 
any other name would sound as 
sweet.

Answers On Classified Page.

Jones Says Democracy 
Restored In Louisiana

CHICAGO, June 5— (AP.)—Gov. 
Sam Houston Jones of Louisiana 
said today democracy had been re
stored in his state after what he 
called “an experiment in dictator
ship—an experiment which failed.’ ’ 

Nowhere in his address prepared 
for delivery before the Chicago as
sociation of commerce did the demo
cratic chief executive identify by 
name the late Huey Long and his 
Louisiana regime but he said:

“We spawned a weird governmen
tal monstrosity in Louisiana” but it 
“was slain by the will of an arous
ed populace,” when “a little over a 
year ago he saw a people rebel.” 

‘ ‘Today, after a year, we func
tion as a democracy again,” he said. 
“The dictator laws are gone.”
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French Governor,

Arrives At Vichy
VICHY, Unoccupied Prance, June 

5— (AP)—Presumably summoned to 
conferences of vital import to the 
defense of the French empire, 
Pierre Boisson, honored by Vichy 
as the “defender of Dakar,” arrived 
in the French capital unexpectedly 
last night.

Boisson, governor of French West 
Africa, joined General Maxime 
Woygand, Generalissimo of Vichy’s 
armed forces in French North Af
rica, who has been here since Mon
day conferring with Chief of State 
Petain and attending two urgent 
cabinet sessions.

The vLsits of these two French 
African leaders coincided with a 
steady deterioration in relations be
tween Prance and Britain and with 
Increasingly persistent diplomatic 
reports in Vichy that Adolf Hitler 
was planning a EUropean-Africa 
league of nations as his next step.

Boisson’s successful defense of 
Dakar against British and “Free 
French” forces who appeared be
fore the port last September won 
him a personal citation from Pe
tain.

The Biggest Employer
Greater than any single company, greater than any 

single industry, the roll of civil employes of the executive 
branch of the government has risen above 1,202,348. 
That was the total in March, and it is fair to presume 
that it is higher now. Of these, 167,081 are in the Dis
trict of Columbia, the rest outside.

Almost one person in ten is now a federal employe. 
The percentage is comparable to that during the World 
War. The absolute number is larger (there were 917,- 
760 civil employes at the time of the 1918 armistice), but 
in a country that has grown 30 per cent in population 
§ince that time, the relative number is nearly the same. ■

BOMBING OF DUBLIN 
KILLS 29 RESIDENTS

DUBLIN, Ireland, June 5—(AP) 
—Prime Minister EJamon De Valera 
told the Dail Eireann today that 
r€«cent bombings, on which Eire has 
protested to Germany, killed 27 
persons outright, wounded 45 oth
ers who still are in hospitals, de
stroyed 25 homes and made 300 
others uninhabitable.

COUNTY CLERK’S OFFICE 
ISSUES MARRIAGE LICENSE

The county clerk’s office issued a 
marriage license to Hewlett Rus
sell and Ruth Elizabeth Stuart yes
terday.

Based on data from U. S. Bureau of 
Mines, American Petroleum Institute, 
and National Petroleum News. Sea
sonal adjustment for niotor fuel de
mand and stocks. Current month data 
as follows: stocks and prices, begin
ning of month; crude oil production, 
average 4 weeks ending middle of 
month; motor fuel demand, estimated 

for month.

One of the outstanding features 
of 1941 in the petroleum industry 
has been a steady and widespread 
recovery in the prices of crude oil 
and its products. This recovery is 
reflected in the oil index prepared 
and released monthly by the In
dependent Petroleum Association of 
America. The assiociation’s May In
dex appears in the accompanying 
chart. The figures on which the 
chart is based are as follows:

I.P.A.A. Index 
May 1941 

(E1935-6-7—100)
Crude oil

Production .......................  119
Stocks ..................................  85
Average price ...................102

Motor fuel
Demand :.............................. 134
Stocks ...................................132

. Tank Car Price .................  92
The index for crude oil price has

increased from 95 per cent of the 
1935-1936-1837 level in January of 
this year to 102 per cent in May. 
The Index for the wholesale motor 
fuel price has increased from 80 in 
January to 92.

Japanese-East Inidies 
issue Nears Show<down

BATAVIA, Netherlands East In
dies, June 5— (AP)—On the eve of 
the Netherlands Indies’ fateful re
ply to Japanese demands for quan
tities of such war essentials as rub
ber, oil, tin and copra, the news
paper Javabode tonight quoted Jap
anese negotiator Kengichi Yoshiza- 
wa as declaring:

“We have reached the edge of a 
precipice; now we either fall over 
or retain our foothold. The next 
24 hours are decisive.”

Reliable sources indicated that 
the promised Dutch reply to the 
long-drawn-out trade negotiations 
with the Japanese would be an offer 
of substantially smaller amounts 
than the Japanese want, and that 
the Japanese would refuse.

Oil Men Advocate 
Increased Use Of 
Transporlalions

WASHINGTON, June 5— (AP.)— 
Stepped-up utilization of all kinds of 
existing transportation facilities as 
well as construction of new pipe 
lines and tankers, were recommend
ed by the OPM’s special fact find
ing committee of oil men.

To alleviate an expected shortage 
in oil and gasoline for the Eastern 
seaboard rising out of the transfer of 
50 tankers to British service and 
possible transfer of more, leaders in 
the oil industry at the reguest of 
the Office of Production Manage
ment prepared for petroleum coor
dinator Harold Ickes a list of moves 
that might be taken to ease the de
ficiency in bottoms.
Year For Construction-

Most prominent of proposed pipe 
lines was one to extend from the 
Texas fields to New York. Its esti
mated cost was $70,000,000. A 24- 
inch pipe, it would deliver a capacity 
load of 250,000 barrels of crude oil 
daily in the winter and slightly 
more in the summer. This would 
be equivalent to the capacity of 
about 65 tankers of approximately 
10,000 dead weight tons each. A 
year to 15 months would be requir
ed for its construction.

Also suggested was construction 
of a 20-inch line parallel to the 
crude oil line, the smaller pipe to 
carry other petroleum produce such 
as fuel oils or- gasoline. This line 
would have a capacity of 225,000 
barrels daily and also cost about 
$70,000,000.

The Plantation line from Baton 
Rouge and New Orleans, La.>,lnto 
Georgia, South Carolina and North 
Carolina with 60,000 barrel capa
city, could be completed by July 
1942, the report added, “ if the pres
ent ’ obstructions to obtaining the 
right of way” were removed soon.

Officers Report Men 
Act As Soldiers In 
Tennessee Maneuvers

By Jerry T. Baulch 
WITH THE ARMY IN TENNES

SEE, June 5— (AP.)—So far in this 
make-believe war. Uncle Sam’s sol
diers have proved themselves much 
better soldiers than actors, army of
ficers said today.

Of course, soldiering is what 
counts, but encouraging them to be 
realistic in the war games here is 
one of the major problems in judg
ing what the troops can do in ac
tual combat.

“It’s the hardest thing in the 
world to get the men to act at all 
times as if they were dodging enemy 
bullets,” declared Maj. Gen. Fred
eric H. Smith, Seventh Army Corps 
commander, who is directing two 
weeks of the month-long maneu
vers in Tennessee.

This attitude among the trainees 
is being emphasized, he said, be
cause the purpose of the training is 
to teach them proper fighting

Upsetting, but It Cures Shell Shock!

Tying babies into knots like this is one of many unusual methods 
used at Mrs. Estrid Dane’s Lewisham, England, clinic for curing 

bomb shocked British infants.

Commfttee Urges 
Funds For Posts

WASHINGTON, June 5— (AP)— 
A $196,757,532 program of construc
tion at military posts throughout 
the United States and its territorial 
possessions w a s  recommended to 
Congress today by the House ap
propriations committee in report
ing a $9,826,509,492 war department 
appropriation bill for the fiscal year 
starting July 1.

The committee approved army es
timates of funds required to make 
rental payments on various camp 
sites, including (sums not disclos
ed ):

Port Bliss, Texas, 357,407 acres; 
Abilene,, Texas, 68,412 acres; San 
Angelo, Texas, 18 acres; and Brown- 
wood, Texas, 88,160 acres; Camp 
Hulen, Texas,'320 acres.

habits.
Although there were slip-ups in 

the first two days of the middle 
Tennessee war games that would 
not happen in actual combat. Gen
eral Smith said he believed these 
faults would be eliminated as train
ing progressed.

DECLARED ENEMY TERRITORY

CANBERRA, Australia, June 5— 
(AP)—A special order issued here 
today under the trading with the 
enemy act declared French-mandat
ed Syria and Lebanon enemy terri-

READ THE CLASSIFIEDS

K I D N E Y S ^  
MUST REMOVE 
EXCESS ACIDS
Help 15 Miles of Kidney Tubes 

Flush Out Poisonous Waste
If you have an excess of acids in your blood} 

your 15 miles of kidney tubes may be over* 
worked. These tiny filters and tubes are work
ing day and night to help Nature rid your 
system of excess acids and poisonQus waste.

When disorder of kidney function permits 
poisonous matter to remain in your blood, ih 
may cause nagging backache, rheumatic pains} 
leg pains, loss of pep and energy, getting up 
nights, swelling,̂  puffiness under the eyes} 
headaches and dizziness. Frequent or scanty 
passages with smarting and burning some
times shows there is something wrong with 
your kidneys or bladder.

Kidneys may need help the same as bowelsj 
so ask your druggist for Doan’s Pills, uaod suc
cessfully by millions for over 40 years. They

OPENS OFFICE TO OFFER 
INFORMATION ON NAVY

HOUSTON, June 5— (AP)—A pub
lic relations office to serve news
papers and other media for dissem
ination of information about the 
United States navy was opened in 
Houston today by Ensign Brian 
Coyne, U. S. N. R.

Coyne is a former member of the 
staffs of the Austin American and 
Kansas City Star.

GERMAN PLANES BOMB 
THREE BRITISH SECTORS

LONDON, June 5— (AP)—Ger
man planes in widespread attacks 
overnight bombed the Midlands, 
Southeast and Northwest England, 
East Anglia and London areas.

McKin n e y  sc h o o l  p r in c ip a l  
TWENTY-THREE YEARS DIES

McKINNEY, June 5 — (AP) — 
Floyd M. Scott, 56, school principal 
here for 23 years, died today. He 
was a native of Denton (bounty.

Survivors include his widow, 
mother, a daughter and two sons.

IN E S T
R E S H

LO W ER S
R O N
R O N H O L D

MEMBER
FI.ORIST

TELEGRAPH
DELIVERY

MIDLAND 
FLORAL CO.

PHONE 1286 
1705 West Wall

Specials
for

FRl. & SAT. 
June 6-7

Coffee 1 Pound

Bananas fZT-Lb.

11c

4 | c

2 4 cGrape Juice Quart

Sunbrite 3 Cans . . . . .

Catsup I£ .«,...............

Extract ........15c

Pimentos . 2 5 c
P I  Marechal Neil
I  l o u r  24 Lbs............ * 8 6 c

Peaches , 

Crackers

14 c

Corn No. 2 Can

Shoe Polish » ; : l 0 c

10 %  Discount On A ll Gallon Fruits

Choice Seven Cut-STEAK Lb
NICE and LEAN

P 0 8 K  CHOPS Lb 2 5 c
CHOICE FED BEEF

C H O C K  R O A S T  ll
SHOULDER CUT

P O R K  R O A S T  L.
D R E S S E D  H E N S  

M I L K - F E D  F R Y E R S

BEEF

S H O R T  R IB S Lb.

SWIFT'S

P R E N 12-oz. Can

ARMOUR'S

T R E E T 12-oz. Can

1 5  c

2 7 c

2 7 c

&A A D P Y  Grocery &  Market
■ We Deliver̂ — Phone 41

We Reserve the Right To Limit Quantity
ONLY MIDLAND GROCERY STORE STOCKING MIDLAND BAKED GOODS AND

MEATS EXCLUSIVELY.
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Miss Rosellen Morrison Honoree 
At Clever Bridal Shower Given 
By Group; Theatre Theme Featured

Mock Wedding One Of 
High Points In The 
Evening's Gaiety

Miss Rosellen Morrison, bride- 
elect of Horace Busby, assistant 
theatre manager, was complimented 
with a novel shower, Wednesday 
evening, carrying out the theme of 
a “double feature” movie perform
ance. “The Jones Theatre,” other
wise the home of Mrs. E. Jones, 506 
N Marienfeld, was the scene of the 
party for which Mrs. Jones and a 
group of other friends including. 
Misses Janice Watts, Lorine Jones, 
Faye Powers, Zona Lee Jones, Ruth 
Boggus, Florine Jones, and Mrs. M. 
S. McDaniel, were hostesses.

Unique invitations bade guests at
tend a double feature, “Model Wife,” 
starring Rosellen Morrison, plus 
“Gifts Galore Given Gal.”

The house was decorated with cut 
spring flowers and asparagus fern.

The honoree’s “all star support
ing cast” for the evening included 
Miss Watts a  ̂ “ cashier” at the 
bride’s book. Miss Lorine Jones, who 
received the gifts as “ ticket-taker- 
upper,” Miss Powers and Miss Zona 
Lee Jones at the refreshment table, 
Mrs. Jones as “manager” , and Miss 
Boggus, Mrs. McDaniel and Miss 
Florine Jones as “ushers” in the 
receiving lir̂ e.

Miss Gerry Griffith was at the 
piano during the evening.

As guests arrived they registered 
and were given tickets for the draw
ing later.

Refreshments were served in the 
dining room where the punch bowl 
was encircled with Queen’s Lace and 
greenery.

Each guest was asked to tell why 
she was or was not married, using 
the initials of her name.
Comedy Feature.

Comedy feature for the “perform
ance” was a mock wedding. Miss 
Powers sang “Always” and the 
bridal party entered to the strains 
of the funeral march.

All members of the party wore 
placards naming their roles in the 
make-believe ceremony. Miss Zona 
Lee Jones enacted the role of Miss 
Mc?;rison, the bride, in the forth
coming wdding; Mrs. McDaniel 
played the part of the bridegroom, 
“Buz” ; Miss Watts was the preach
er; Mrs. Jones the landlady; Miss 
Florine Jones the bridesmaid; Miss 
Lorine Jones the flower girl; Miss 
Powers the ring bearer; and Miss 
Boggus the room-mate left behind. 
Main Feature. j

“Main feature” of the evening’s 
entertainment came when the bride- 
to-be was requested to sew a but
ton on a garment of men’s clothing.

In the evening’s lucky drawing. 
Miss Morrison was winner. Little 
David Duffield pulled into the 
room a little red wagon labeled 
“jackpot” and heaped with gifts 
for the honoree.

The invitation list included: The 
honoree. Misses Joyce Johnson, 
Ethelyn Wilson, Evelyn Haag, Mes- 
dames H. H. Nicholson, Roy Mar- 
com, Agnes Carney, Misses Kath
erine Barrett, Ruth Bevill, Ruth 
P'reeman, Jane Doran, Gerry Grif
fith, Mrs. R. F. Duffield, Mrs. S. 
M. Warren, Miss Donna Downey, 
Mrs. Tolbert Bell, Mrs. L. W. Tay
lor, Miss Jessa Lynn Tuttle, Miss 
Joyce Beauchamp, Mrs. Charlie 
Gibbs, Mrs. Jas. T. Smith, Miss 
Stella Maye Lanham, Mrs. E. D. 
Richardson, Mrs. J. Howard Hodge, 
Mrs. Emma Mosley, Miss Margue
rite Lee, Mrs. Kyle Taylor,

Miss Mamie Belle McKee, Mrs. 
Jackie Mumpower, Mrs. Minnie Mc- 
Lin, Mrs. J. M. Long, Mrs. W. Earl 
Chapman, Miss Mary Reising, Mrs. 
J. Hollis Roberts, Miss Maedelee 
Roberts, Miss Eunice Cooper, Miss 
Dorothy Hines, Mrs. Jim Peterson, 
Mrs. A. E. Horst, Mrs. Geo. R 
Grant, Miss Virginia Droppleman, 
Mrs, James H. Walker, Miss Yvon
ne Clements, Mrs. Bob Reeve;:, Mrs. 
R. M. Jones, Miss Kathleen Eliland, 
Mrs. R. H. Frizzell, Odessa, Mrs. E. 
J. Flannery, Mrs. R. E. Van Huss, 
Mrs. W. B. Stowe, Miss Louise Whit
son, Mrs. Ruth Fleming, Mrs. Jose
phine Ligon and Miss Dorothy 
Horst.

Dos Reales Club'
Has Two-Table 
Bridge Party

Arrangements of spring flowers 
decorated the house, when Mrs. J. 
A. Jorgensen was hostess to Dos 
Reales Club with an afternoon 
bridgeparty, Wednesday.

High score in the games, played 
at two tables, went to Mrs. Burt 
Atkinson and second high to Mrs. 
H. W. Deax.

Mrs. A. M. McClure of Odessa 
was a guest.

Members present were: Mmes. 
Atkinson, Deax, E. S. Hitchcock, 
Fred Kotyza, F. L. McFarland, H. 
T. Newsom, J. C. Williamson, and 
the hostess.

Mrs. Wallace Irwin 
Reads Comedy For 
Club And Guests

A trio of guests, Mi». J. H. Elder, 
Mrs. Erma Mancill, and Jane Hill, 
gathered with club members for a 
meeting of Play Readers Club with 
Mrs. J. M. Hawkins, 803 North D 
street, Wednesday afternoon.

Mrs. Wallace Irwin read “My Sis
ter Eileen,” a comedy by Joseph 
Field and Jerome Chodorov.

Members attending were: Mmes. 
Elliott H. Barron, R. M. Barron, B. 
K. Buffington, De Lo Douglas, Fred 
Fuhrman, W. L. Haseltine, J. How
ard Hodge, Irwin, Chas. L. Klap- 
proth, W. Watson LaForce, Earl 
Powell, W. T. Schneider, W. B. 
Stowe, Fred Wilcox, F. B. Kingon, 
and the hostess.

'Tlie club will meet again next 
Wednesday for its last session of 
the club year. Mrs. Irwin will be 
hostess and Mrs. R. M. Barron will 
read.

Juslamere Club 
Meets At Home Of 
Mrs. W. G. Ailaway

i *
Mrs. W. G. Attaway, 404 W Ohio, 

was hostess to the Justamere Club 
with a 42 party, Wednesday after
noon at 3 o ’clock.

Three guests, Mrs. B. M. Hays, 
Mrs. B. Guthrie, and Mrs. R. Chans- 
lor, played with the club.

Forty-two games were played at 
two tables with high score goipg 
to Mrs. C. G. Murray and low score 
to Mrs. Gladys Holster.

A refreshment course was served 
to the guests and the following 
members: Mmes. Holster, C. J. Mc- 
Neal, A. B. Stickney, Murray, and 
the hostess.

Sweetpeas and snapdragons were 
uged in flower arrangements.

Newspaper Molif 
Marks Catholic 
Benefil Parly

Young people of the parish of St. 
George’ Catholic Church enter
tained with a “newspaper party” 
at the parish hall, Wednesday eve
ning.

The calling of “Party Extra” open
ed the evening’s fun, followed by a 
program in newspaper style, and 
newspaper games.

Later, dancing was diversion for 
the group.

Refreshments were served.
Attendance was estimated at 70 

to 75 persons and girls of the parish, 
who sponsored the benefit affair, 
expressed their appreciation for the 
cooperation shown by the public.

FEMININE
FANCIES
By Kathleen Eilond

Cleverest gift wrapping we’ve 
seen is from a big city store— 
paper printed with the names and 
pennants of the “big name”  schools 
of the country. Very collegiate and 
so designed to thrill the looker-for- 
ward-to-(Jollege as well as the bona 
fide coed.

Cologne wears its newest trans
formation by becoming solid cologne 
—much easier to carry on one’s 
travels, whether superior to the 
liquid type in any other way or 
not.

Those washable white bags that 
we observed last summer which 
have a pearly sheen are progress
ing with the times. This year they 
have added the attraction of dainty 
flower sprays painted on the white 
background. Quite feminine.

Gifts de luxe for the June bride 
(or the bride of any other month) 
is a set of silver, service for eight, 
ih a shallow chest borne aloft on 
long slender legs. When closed the 
chest forms a beautiful and con
venient, though small serving 
table. The size adapts it particu
larly to the pint-size dining rooms 
of the present day.

FARMER HAS NEW KIND 
OF PLANT—TOPATO

CORDELE, Ga., June 5—(AP)— 
Have you any topatoes today?

A Crisp County farmer has a 
new plant which he calls a topato. 
It has potatoes on the roots and 
tomatoes on the foliage. The stem, 
he says, is that of a tomato plant 
and it has potato leaves.

Transparent plastic, which is be
coming the material of a thousand- 
and-one uses is turned into de
lightful toilet sets. Especially new 
and charming is the double-faqed 

_ mirror in this material. But brush- 
' es, combs, and other dressing table 
equipment are beautiful in the 
plastic, too. By the way, in addi
tion to the crystal, these plastic 
sets come in pastel shades of pink, 
and blue, and amber, and green. 
The makers have designated them as 
sapphire, ruby, emerald, and so on 
"but we’ve never yet seen a ruby 
that was as pink as the plastic 
combs nor emerald so pale green.

However, why quibble over the 
color? We wouldn’t, if we had the 
chance to possess one of the new 
sets.

Watson School Of 
Music Will Open 
Two-Program Series

Watson school of music will open 
a two-program series'of spring re
citals tonight when younger stu
dents are presented in concert at 
the First Baptist Church at eight 
o ’clock.

The public is invited to attend. 
Although varied in content, the 

recital will last only a little more 
than an hour.

The program for tonight includes 
the following numbers:

“School’s out March” (Lawrence) 
—Junior Orchestra 

Piano, “Heads Up” (Lloyd) — 
Mildred Sipes

. Piano, “Coasting” (Damon) — 
Joan Tom

Accordion, “Whispering Hope” 
(Hawthorne)—Beverly Channing 
. Piano, “Happy Days Waltz” 
(Bugbee)—Peggy Rose Cross 

Hawaiian guitar, “Hilo March” 
(Marburger)—W. L. Thompson Jr.

Piano, “Red Roses Waltz” (Kern) 
—Margibeth Carter 

Violin, “Song of the Volga Boat
man” (Mollenhauer))—Velda Dee 
Pigg with Virginia Countiss at the 
Piano

Piano, “Song of the Katy Did” 
(Kern)—Patsy Charlton 

Mandolin, guitar and piano, “In
vitation Waltz” (Foden)—Taylor 
Cross, Bob Cross, Alice Ruth Cross 

Piano, “Trains” (Efckstein)—Billy 
Coplin

Piano, “Tales from the Vienna 
Woods” (Strauss)—Rosalyn Leg
gett

Violin, “ 'The Puppet Show” op 5. 
No. 1 (Trott)—Joyce Adams with 
Norma Jean Hubbard at the piano 

Piano, “Martha” (Flotow-Krug)— 
Dorothy Jean Walston 

Accordion, “First Waltz” (Zor- 
don)—Jerry Midkiff 

Piano, “By a Roadside Fire” 
(Rolfe)—Lois Dee Eiland 

Piano, “ 'The Curtsey” (Saxon) — 
Nadine Clements 

Violin, “Turkey in the Straw” 
(Arr. Grooms)—Bethel Eiland with 
Eileen Eiland at the piano 

Piano, “A Wandering Sprite” 
(Cramm)—John Harvard 

“Sonatina in C” (dementi) — 
Dorothy Barron

Guitar, “Pastime March” (Wil
liams)—Billie Lfi Jean Pigg 

Piano, “Short’nin’ Bread” (Wolfe) 
—Barbara Ann Ellis 

Accordion, “Serenade” (Sillari)— 
Calva Ann Frizzell 

Piano, “Oh Susanna” (Foster)— 
George Friday

Violin and piano, “First Mazurka’* 
(Lehrer)—Niles Winter and Shirley 
Winter

Piano, “Dance of the Brownies” 
(Kamman)—Dora Janet Alkire 

Violin and piano, “Barcarolle” , 
Tales of Hoffman (Offenbach) — 
Patsy Riley and Peggy Riley 

Piano, “Rigoletto” op. 120 (Verdi- 
Krug)—Norma Jean Hubbard 

Piano, “Sonatina” op. 36, No. 3 
(dem enti)—Wilma Dee Vaughn 

“The Wanderer” (Glenn)—Estrel- 
lita Orchestra.

Ushers will be Marjorie Barron 
and Mary Frances Phillips.

Older students of the school will 
be presented in recital Friday eve
ning at the church.

FRIDAY

Belmont Bible Class will meet with 
Mrs. W. G. Attaway, 404 W Illi 
nois, Friday afternoon at 4 o’clock.

Friday Needle Club will meet with 
Mrs. T. L., Dimlap, 309 W Florida, 
Friday afternoon at 3 o ’clock.

Watson school of music will pre
sent older pupils in a program at 
the First Baptist Church, Friday 
evening at 8 o ’clock. The public is 
invited.

Children’s Service League will 
meet with Mi's. Fred Cassidy, 804 
N Big Spring, Friday afternoon at 
2:00 o ’clock.

Intermediate group of Girl Scouts 
will meet Friday morning at 9:00 
o ’clock on the lawn of the Presby
terian Church with Mrs. James Lup- 
ton and Mrs. Frank Stubbeman as 
leaders.

SATURDAY.

Story Hour will be held in the 
children’s library at the courthouse, 
Saturday morning at 10 o’clock.

Civic Theatre will close its observ
ance of 'Theatre week with an old- 
fashioned box supper and dance at 
the Log Cabin on the Odessa high
way, Saturday evening.

READ THE CLASSIFIEDS
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Study Club Names 
Four New Members

Four new members were elected 
at the called meeting of the Modern 
Study Club at the home of the 
president, Mrs. Lamar Lunt, 1107 
W Indiana, Wednesday morning. 
They were: Mrs. Chas. Sherwood, 
Mrs. S. A. Schlosser, Mrs. Jack Bed
ford, and Mrs. Geo. Vannaman.

The cli^b voted to sponsor a 
troop of (3irl Scouts.

Mrs. Clyde Martin was a guest.
Members present were: Mmes. G. 

T. Abell, F. C. Cummings, Austin 
Flint, M. T. Hartwell, L. W. Leggett, 
L. C. Link, P. A. Nelson, Tom Sealy* 
J. W. Skinner, John Kenyon, and 
the hostess.

De Wolfe Music 
School Ends Winter 
Term With Program

Closing the term for the De Wolfe 
school of music, a group of stu
dents was presented in an instru
mental and vocal program at the 
First Presbytfjrian Chuch, Wed
nesday evening.

The altar was decorated with lark-’ 
spurs, roses, and blue delphinium.

The program was the first Roy De 
Wolfe, instructor, has presented 
here.

Summer classes in his school are 
opening today.

The organization will re-open its 
work in September.

Mrs. Ravan Hostess 
To Banner Club

Sewing and embroidering were re
creations when Banner Club met 
with Mrs. Albert Ravan, 304 West 
Florida, Wednesday afternoon.

At tea time, a refreshment plate 
was served.

Present were: Mmes. C. A. Brown, 
C. V. Shelton, Vinton Newberry, 
John Godwin', O. V. Kelley, W. C. 
Ravan, C. H. Brown, and the host
ess.

Next Wednesday the club will 
meet with Mrs. W. C. Ravan, 304 W 

Florida.

Official Says Civilian 
Use Must Be Curtailed

WHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS, W. 
Va., June 5— (AP) — Reduction in 
civilan use of gasoline and fuel oil 
is the only apparent solution to the 
problem of a shortage of transpor
tation facilities for crude oil, in the 
opinion of Dr. Robert E. Wilson 
of the Office of Production Man
agement.

Wilson told the Society of Auto
motive engineers last night that 
lack of water transportation for oil 
may result in a sharp curtailment 
of gasoline use in Eastern states 
and added that efforts are being 
made to avert this through con
struction of pipe lines.

‘“The only way in which I can

Flood Waters Recede 
Around Wichiia River

WICHITA FALLS, June 5— (AP) 
—Flood waters were receding here 
today as Wichita River fell three 
feet overnight after driving 300 
families frpm their homes in low
lands of the city.

Relief and rehabilitation work has 
been started by the Red Cross. 
Ninety-five per cent of the home
less are negroes or Mexicans. Dam
age is estimated at more than $25,- 
000.

see any solution to this problem 
is by cutting civilian use,” the OMP 
official said.

iH
Canreij)urv

i i N i i i p E i i
m e  ^

Canterbury

Tea V4-Lb.
Pkg. 13c

Airway SSe 2pk“ :2 7 e

Edwards Pine 1-Lb. „
Coffee Tin

Nob Hill ‘pS: 1 9 c

Milk Cherub 

Milk Cherub

Large i*  
Can / w

Small i™ 
Cans #  W

P D a r c  No.21/2
A C d i a  House Can I s C

Tissue Tinted

Soap Lifebuoy
Toilet

Roll 5  Cr 
3  Bara 17CSU-PURB

Granulated Soap

1 7 c24-oz.
Pkg.

50-oz.
Pkg. W w C

Woshing Powder

Klek 19c

f a m i l y

C I R C L E
OUT TODAY

Get Your Free Copy

Fancy Tender

Green Beans
U. S. No. 1 Louisiana

New Potatoes
Fresh Fancy 
Golden Ripe Doz.

Sunkist 
432 Size 
Sunkist 
288 Size

Extra Fancy Winesaps O Q e a  
113 Size Doz.

Fresh ^
Calif. Lbs.

Tomatoes Tex?s Lb
Fresh 2 e

Lemons 
Oranges 
Apples 
Potatoes 2 5 c

10c
Cabbage 
Cucumbers

Green Heads Lb.

3  Lbs. lOC
'Every Item 
Guaranteed GROCERIES

'^Every Item 
Guaranteed'

V a n i l l a  W a f e r s  
Grape Juice  
Post Toasties  
SHORTENING

Royal Purple 
Pure Concord

Fresh
Crisp

Cello 1-Lb. 
Pock Bog

Quart
Bottle

IOC

Texos
Maid 4

1 1-oz, 
Pkg.

Pound
Carton

C l i n m A  Lb. Cloth E i f - .  
M U y d i Pure Cane l U  Bag D I G

P S d C h B S  Highway 3  Cans 2 § 6

VlM at^einn Duchess Salad Qt. a e —̂ 
lirS S S lllC I  Dressing Jar Z w G

Mayonnaise Nu-
Made

16-oz.
Jar 2 3 e

Spinach 
Crackers Ho

IV  1 0 c
16-oz. AW 
Pkg. d a i w

Red
LabelKaro Syrup

M'mallows Fluffiest

3-Lb.
Tin

' box 1 2 c

n _ Briargate 
O w d llS  Green Cut

J lU lrU  Tomato

I  ;  Sunny Dawn 
JU lC w  Tomato

J ttIb U  Grapefruit

9c
49C
2 N o  2 A  A

Cans

14-oz.
Can 5e

t v  lOe

3  cV  1 7 e

Assorted Baked Loaves

L u n c h  M e a t s
Assorted

Sliced

L b .
Bolted Boast Boneless

Ground Me at '  ^Ground
Dressed 
& DrawnFryers 

Leg-o-Lamb 
Lamb Boast Cuts

Lamb Chops 
Sliced Bacon Kitchen

Sliced Bacon ToniT

Lb 19c 
Lb 15c

Each 4 4 c  

Lb. 2 1 c  

Lb. 1 7 c

Lb. 2 5 c  
Lb. 2 1c  
Lb 3 3 c

B O U N D
S T E A K

Branded
Quality
Beef Lb. 29t

C H U C K
B O A S T

Branded
Beef
Quality Lb. 19
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REPOSTEB-TELEGRAN W ANT ADS GET RESULTS
RATES ANO INFORMATION

RATES;
Jo a word a day.
4c a word two days,
6c a word three days.

MINIMUM charges:
1 day 25c.
S days 60c.
3 days 60c.

CASH must accompany all orders for
classified ads, with a specified num
ber of days for each to be inserted. 

CLASSIFIEDS will be accepted until 
12 noon on week days and 6 p m., 
Saturday, for Sunday Issues. 

PROPER classifications of advertise
ments will be done in the office of 
The Reporter'Telegram.

ERRORS appearing in classified ade 
will be corrected without charKe by 
notice given immediately after the 
fii-.si inse.rtlon.

FURTHER information will be given 
gladly by calling- 7 or s.

P R O F E S S I O N A L  & B U S I N E S S
DIRECTORY OF MIDLAND

INSURANCE
.  -  SPARKS AND BARRON
Insurance Real Estate .̂iGana Insurance Abstracts Doans

2nd. Floor Masonic Bldg.—Phone < 111 W est Wall—Pb. 1440 or 7#

Unfurnished Apartments 15
THREE rooms; unfurnished: utili

ties paid. Apply 1500 West Wash
ington.

(74-3)

Lost and Found

LOST: Brown leather zipper key 
case with 5 keys. Call 184.

(75-3)
LOST: Between Carlsbad and Mid

land, roil of bedding containing 
2 cotton comforts, 2 feather pil
lows, 1 sheet. Mrs. D. A. Casbeer, 
Route 1, Midland.

(75-3)
WANTED: To buy farm; give de

scription, location, price, terms in 
answer. Box 884, Kermit, Texas.

(76-3)
LOST: Bay pony; 4 white feet; star 

in face; 2 years old. Call 131 or 
415, Jane Hill.

(76-3)

* Situations Wonted 10

EXPERIENCED white girl wants 
job to keep children. 1005 East 
Washington Ave.

(76-2)

RINTALS

Bedrooms 1?

IiOVELY bedroom in brick home; 
private entrance; inner-spring 
mattress. 714 W. Storey; P. 1046.

(62-tf)

GARAGE bedroom; nice, clean, cool; 
garage furnished. Call 471 or 33.

(64-tf)

Furnished Apartments 14
NICE clean rooms and apartments; 

reasonable; close in. 321 South 
Baird. Phone 1098-W.

(5-tf)
TWO nicely furnished apartments; 

four blocks from town. Phone 291, 
521 West Wall.

(75-3)
BEDROOM for two girls; close in. 

Phone 242, 120 South Big Spring.
(75-3)

COOL, clean garage apartment; 
shady lawn; 605 North Pecos. 
Phone 320.

(76-3)
TWO rooms nicely furnished; utili

ties paid; reasonable. 201 South 
Dallas.

3-3)7̂6-
THREE rooms; private bath; elec

tric refrigerator; innerspring mat
tress: utilities paid; close in; cou
ple only. Upham, phone 1499-J-l,

(58-tf)
FURNISHED apartment; private 

bath. Inquire 407 West Missouri.
(74-3)

GARAGE apartment; very comfort
able; cool; ideal location; utilities 
paid. Phone 1174-W.

(75-3)

Houses 16
FIVE rooms; completely modern; 

attractive; cool. 306 W. Florida. 
Phone 247.

(74-5)

Furnished Houses 17
FIVE room furnished house; 301 N. 

Marienfield. Inquire garage apart
ment.

(74-3)
FOUR room furnished house; 1008 

South Big Spring. B. L. Mason.
(75-3)

Wanted To Rent 21
NICE furnished or unfurnished six 

room house by responsible party. 
Phone 1162.

(72-6)
- ,r:r~Tr":'........t™

FOR SALE

Household Goods 22
FOR SALE: Baby carriage and high 

chair. Eureka portable stove. Call 
1678.

(76-3)

Miscelloneous 23
GROCERY and market fixtures, in

cluding scales, adding machine, 
cash register, safe; will sell all or 
any part. See W. B. Simpson, 
Midland.

(74-5)

Refrigerators and Service 28
USED Prigidairs—See Bill Green 

Household Supply Co. Phone 735.
(14-tf)

Pets 35
FOR SALE: Fox terrier puppy. Call 

at 214 South L, phone 312-R.
(76-3)

BUSINESS SERVICE
Mottress Renovoting 47
MATTRESS work; new and used 

furniture: furniture storage. City 
Mattress Factory, 115 South Main, 
phone 1646.

(6-18)

•Answers To 
Cranium Crackers

Questions On Page Two.
1. In the spring a young man’s 

fancy lightly turns to thoughts of 
of love.—Tennyson,

2. Too many cooks spoil the 
broth.—Balthazar Gerbier.

3. Well done, thou good and faith
ful servant.—The Bible.

4. Out of the frying pan into 
the fire.—Tertullian.

5. What’s in a name? That 
which we call a rose by any other 
name would sraell as sweet.—Shak
espeare.

Vacuum Cleauer A O C T I O I I
Bargains A  V  V  ji A u  n

The best makes new. All 
makes used, many like new. 
Take in cleaners, sewing ma
chines, typewriters, a d d i n g  
machines, gasoline, good rugs 
or what have you. The larg
est Vacuum Cleaner business 
in the west.

EVERY THURSDAY

S A L E
STARTS 1:30

G. Blain Luse
Broadcast Over KRLH

1:45 to 2:15
Phone 74 Highest Prices Paid For Stock

Services ALL M A K E S  of TEXAS
cleaners in 10 towns for pa
trons of Texas Electric Service CATTLE SALES, Inc.
Co. Why not yours? J. C. Miles— P̂rops.—Earl Ray

'5°° Per Hoglh
Buys a

N E W  F E N C E
Phone 149

A . & L Honsing & Lnmber Co.
"Always at Year &urrlc«"

T I F F I N
Commercicil Photographer

studio at 112 W. Wall—Phone 1 for Appointment

Legal Notices 68

c i t a t i o n

THE STATE OP TEXAS,
To the Sheriff or any Constable 

of Midland County, Texas—GREET
ING:

,YOU ARE HERBY CX>MMAND- 
ED, that by making publication of 
this citation in some newspaper pub
lished in the County of Midland, 
State of Texas, if there be a news
paper published in said county (but 
if not, then in the nearest county 
where a newspaper is published), 
once in each week for four consecu
tive weeks previous to the return 
day hereof, you summon:

Laura K. Judkins, wife of Alvin 
B. Judkins;

Alvin B. Judkins, also known as 
A. B. Judkins;

P. Cheadle;
Frederick Cheadle;
John H. Hofferskamp;
John H. Hofferskamp;
J. W. Smith;
Irene N. Smith, wife of j .  W. 

Smith;
L. L. Keller;
Cozette Keller, also known as 

Cozie Keller;
Frank M. Wells;
The foregoing named defendants’ 

unknown heirs and legal repre
sentatives, their heirs and legal 
representatives;

whose residences are unknown, to 
be and appear before the 70th Judi
cial District Court in and for Mid
land County, Texas, at the next 
regular term thereof, to be held in 
the County of Midland, at the Court 
House thereof in the City of Mid
land on the fifth (5) Monday in 
September, 1941, being the 29th day 
of said month, then and there to 
answer a first amended original pe
tition filed in said court on the 28th 
day of May, 1941, in a suit numbered 
on the docket of said court No. 3424, 
wherein Allen Tolbert, Individually 
and as Administrator of the Estate 
of John Tolbert, deceased, Harry 
Tolbert, Eula Bell and husband, C. 
K .Bell and L. Hall are plaintiffs, 
and the parties which you are herein 
commanded to summon are defen
dants.

The nature of plaintiff’s demand 
is as follows, to-wit:

Plaintiffs’ said petition is in the 
form of a statutory Trespass to Try 
Title action, alleging that all plain
tiffs, except L. Hall, are the owners 
in fee simple of Lot 5, and the South 
5’ of Lot 4, Block 62, Original Town 
of Midland, Midland County, Texas, 
and that plaintiff, L. Hall, is the 
owner of the North 45’ of the above 
described Lot 4; that they have had 
and held peaceable, continuous and 
adverse possessiqn of said premises 
under such circumstances as satisfy 
the requirements and conditions of 
the three, five, ten and twenty-five 
year statutes of limitation; that de
fendants have dispossessed them; 
and plaintiffs pray that defendants 
be cited and that plaintiff L. Hall 
have judgment for title and pos
session of the North 45’ of said Lot 
4, and that the remaining plain
tiffs have judgment for title and 
possession of said Lot 5, and the 
South 5’ of said Lot 4, and for their 
damages, and all other relief to 
which they may show themselves to 
be entitled.

HEREIN FAIL NOT, and have be
fore said court on the said first day 
of the next term thereof, this writ 
with your endorsement thereon, 
showing how you have executed the 
same.

GIVEN UNDER MY HAND AND 
SEAL of said court, at office Mid
land, Texas, this the 28th day of 
May, A.D. 1941.
(SEAL)

Nettye C. Romer
Clerk District Court, Midland 

County, Texas.
Issued this 28th day of May, 1941.

Nettye C. Romer
Clerk District Court, Midland 

County, Texas.
(May 29—June 5-12-19)

•  Paints
•W all

paper
•  Picture 

Framing

R IO  G R A N D E
PAINT STORE

122 N. Main St.—Phone 43

P A IN T  NOW !

P A T  * 4 “ Each 
Month 

For Average Size House
ALSO REPAIRS ON 

MONTHLY PAYMENTS

Burton-Lingo Co.
Phone 58

Hold Everylhing! •  SERIAL STORY

F O O T S T E P S  IN  T H E  F O G
BY ELINORE COWAN STONE

*‘Hm m ! Joe got another box of eats from home!”

Concord Park Marks 
End Of Tyranny In 
Caracas, Venezuela

CARACAS, Venezuela— (UP)— T̂he 
new Plaza de Concordia (Concord 
Park) built on the site of the dread 
Rotunda prison not far from the 
businisss center of Caracas, has 
been opened to the public. It 
marks the termination af one of 
most tyrannical rnodern dictator
ships in the history of the Western 
Hemisphere.

Gen. Juan Vicente Gomez, who 
ruled Venezuela with an iron hand 
for 27 years until his death from 
natural causes in 1935, sent polit
ical opponents, who dared to chal
lenge his dictatorship, to the Ro
tunda. Some ;were * tortured and 
many died. i

When <3en. Eleazar Lopez Con
treras succeeded; to the presidency 
following the death of Gomez, iron 
shackles and instruments of tor
ture from Rotunda were loaded 
aboard and old ship which was 
towed to sea and dramatically 
sunk. The new government an
nounced that the infamous pYison 
would be razed to make way for a 
park that would symbolize peace 
among the Venezuelan people. Poli
tical prisoners, who had formerly 
been incarcerated in the prison, des
cended upon the building with picks 
and crow bars and deniolished it 
themselves, stone by stone.

The prison was known‘ as “ the 
tomb of the living dead.” political 
prisoners were thrust into the pris
on with thieves and murderers. 
There were no modern sanitary faci
lities, and many prisoners contract
ed disease and died. It was said 
that the bodies of prisoners were left 
for days in narrow, dirty cells be
fore being removed.

Lorudon Poor Boys To 
Hove Own Prep School

LONDON. — (UP.)—Poor boys 
from the east end of London are to 
have their own preparatory school, 
the first of its kind, so that they 
can enter public schools without 
feeling any embarrassment.

The plan is part of Prime Minis
ter Winston Churchill’s policy of 
“ establishing a state of society 
where the advantages and privil
eges hitherto enjoyed by the few 
should be far more widely shared 
by the men and youth of the na
tion as a whole.”

The experiment is being made 
by Oxford House, Bethnal Green— 
one of the poorest parts of London. 
The boys are becoming accustomed 
to the new school in a beautiful 
17th century farm house among 
the hills of Montgomeryshire, near 
the village of Donalog.

TWO WOODEN LEGS USED,
FOR SUMMER AND WINTER
CORNISH ■ FLAT, N.' ft.’,-'(UP)' — 
Harry E. Butnam, jack-of-all trad
es has two home-made wooden legs 
—one for summer and one for win
ter.

His right leg blown off by an acci
dentally discharged shotgutt, But
nam fashioned the seasonal legs 
from a butternut tree. Right now, 
he’s wearing the summer leg. But 
the oth)Er leg, sheep-lined and 
equipped with creepers for walk
ing on ice, stands ready for use next 
winter.

LOCAL A LONG 
DISTANCE MOVING 

Bonded—Insiued 
Storage & Packing
PHONE 400

LIVESTOCK
FORT WORTH, June 5— (AP.)— 

(U. S. Dept. Agr.)—Cattle 2,100; 
calves 1,100; slaughter classes of cat
tle and calves active and fully 
steady; stockers and feeder steady 
to strong; good to choice fed yearl
ings 9.00-10.75, common to medium 
steers and yearlings 6.50-9.00; beef 
cows 5.75-7.50; bulls 5.50-7.35; 
slaughter calves 7.25-10.75, vealers 
up to 11.00, culls 6.00-7.00; good to 
choice stock steer calves 9.25-13.00, 
similar heifers 11.50 down, common 
to medium stock calves 6.50-9.00, 
good and choice stock steer yearl
ings 9.00-11.25, heifers out at 9.50 
down.

Hogs 1,600; market steady to 15 
lower than Wednesday’s average; 
top 9.10; good and choice 180-290 
lb. 9.00-10; pigs steady, most Stock
er and butcher pigs 7.50-8.50; pack
ing sows strong, mostly 8.25 down.

Sheep 12,000; spring lambs and 
clipped lambs strong to 25 higher; 
feeder lambs steady; most spring 
lambs 9.00-10.00; most clipped 
lambs 8.00-75. and 9.00 bid on good 
to choice clippers; clipped feeder 
lambs 6.00-7.00.

Wcioi
BOSTON,-June 5— (AP) — (U. S. 

Dept. Agr.)—New business was very 
slow today on the Boston wool mar
ket. An occasional request for ter
ritory wools was received from mills 
that had not previously bought con
tracts. Some of these inquiries re
sulted in sales of moderate volume. 
Original bag fine territory wool to 
short to good French combing 
length brought $1 to $1.03, scoured 
basis. Combing quarter-blood ter
ritory wool moved at prices mostly 
on the low side of the range, 84 to 
87 cents, scoured basis. Combing 
three eighths and quarter blood 
bright fleece wools w e r e  quoted 
steady at. 46 to 47 cants, in th e ' 
grease, but sales were slow.

Cotton
NEW YORK, June 5— (AP.)—Cot

ton futures closed 4 to 5 lower today.

Stocks
NEW YORK, June 5— (AP.) —

Closing price of the 15 most active 
stocks today:
Comwlth & Sou ..................... 3/8
Columbia G & E........ ............  3 1/8
Lehigh Val Coal .................... 1
Savage Arms New ................... 14
US Steel ......................... - .......54 3/8
Anaconda .....    26 1/4
Radio ..................  3 5/8
Elec Pow & Lt :..........................  1 5/8
United Corp .......... - ................  5/8
Am Wat W k s...................................  4 5/8
Boeing Airp .........  15 3/4
Consol Aire ..........................31 1/8
Unit Gas Imp ........................  7 1/4
Nat Pow*& Lt ................  6 3/8
Stand Oil NJ ................. 37 1/4

COPYRIGHT, 1941, 
NEA SERVICE. INC.

YESTERDAY! A n e 1 a’s an
nouncement that she saw Stephan 
in the newsreels of the Bund riot, 
leaves Deborah puzzled, awaiting 
Stephan’s explanation. Bat Ste
phan does not return to class and 
Deborah and Angela drive home 
to Cape Cod. There is a letter 
from Stephan. He explains his 
hurried departure, thanks her for 
her kindness to him.* * tc

STEPHAN RETURNS

CHAPTER V
TIHERE wasn’t much more. The 

letter was written on notel 
stationery, and Stephan had not 
suggested any address to which 
she might reply. . . .  Deborah read 
it again and again.

What it all amounted to, she 
told herself in the end, was—just 
nothing— except that he remem
bered her as a chance acquaint
ance who had been kind to him 
that summer, and that he felt he 
owed her the courtesy of this non
committal note.

One afternoon shortly after
ward, Deborah went for a long 
walk among the dunes beyond the 
town. . . . She had often dreamed 
of bringing Stephan here if he 
came to see her. . . .  He would 
love the chilling wind, the fury of 
the waves. . . . Not quite safe to 
think about that yet, though—nor 
about Stephan.

She walked fast and furiously, 
as if she could run away from 
those forbidden thoughts which 
always crouched, waiting, in the 
back of her mind. . . . What, for 
instance, would all this mean to 
Stephan? Strange that he had not 
been recalled home!

Except to say casually one day 
that his visitor’s permit in the 
United States would be good for 
several months more, he had never 
mentioned returning to Europe. It 
was one of those things he had 
not talked about. But the point o f 
view of a soldier had crept out 
often in little :^voluntary ways.

« * 4:
i^OW ARD dusk Deborah strug- 
■ gled home through a fitful 
wind.

On the wind came the tang of 
the sea; and on her lips was the 
taste of brine. A  low scud of rac
ing dun-colored clouds seemed 
barely to clear the house-tops; 
and drops of moisture hung heav
ily on her tweed-covered shoul
ders and in her hair.

By the time Deborah reached 
the water front, the Harbor was 
half curtained off. Soon—unless 
rain came instead—the fog would 
be, not just a curtain, but an 
opaque wall of gray.

Over the bulkhead that rein
forced the little park across the 
street ''from the Lovett house, 
spray tossed flecks of spume 
across the sandy turf, while above.

Recovery Forces Exert 
Helpful Market Trend >

NEW YORK, June 5 — (AP) — 
While there was far from a bull 
stampete, in today’s stock market, 
recovery forces continued to ex
tend their positions on various 
fronts.

Dealings slackened after mid
day and, in addition to top quota
tions being shaved in many cases, 
minus signs were to. be seen here 
and there at the close. Transfers of 
around 600,000 shares were the 
largest in about a month.

15e in City Limits
C A L L  5 i 5  

Y E L L O W  C A B
Two for 25c

Motorists know that they 
can always depend on us 
for ''jam up" woshing 
and lubrication service.

General Automobile Repairing

Southern Body 
Works

201 East Wall — Phone 477

Home Loses One Room 
During Fifleen Years

CHICAGO—(UP) — During the 
last 15 years the average American 
home has decreased one room in 
size. Mortgage Bankers Association 
of America figures show.

Eastern homes average a half 
room larger' than homes in other 
American districts, according to a 
survey.

Room averages now and 15 years 
ago:

Eastern home is five and one- 
half against six and one-half.

Southern and Middle Wtest is five 
against six.

Western is f i ve)  against “over 
five.”

The rate of family increase in the 
last decade was twice the popula
tion increase rate.

“But the number of persons per 
family has decreased,” said Dean R. 
Hill, president of the association.

Because of more and smaller 
families, “more but apparently 
smaller homes are in prospect,” 
Hill predicted.

Tribesmen Exempt 
Payments For Lan(d

SEATTLE, Wash.— (UP) — The 
Great White Father is busy with 
defense problems and won’t have to 
worry this year about paying Indian 
tribesmen for the land on which the 
city of Seattle was built.

Although Sen. Homer T. Bone, 
D., Wash., introduced a bill to re
imburse Duwamish and Snoqualmie 
Indians for their land taken from 
them 86 years ago, the tribal coun
cil regretfully ordered the bill with
drawn.

The bill would have given Du
wamish Indians $4,158,000 for 
property on which the city of Se
attle now stands. Snoqualmie Indi
ans would have received $5,365,585 
for timberlands now included in the 
Snoqualmie national forest.

Professor Uses Sound 
Truck To Record Songs

SCHENECTADY, N. Y.— (UP) — 
A Cornell University professor is 
hunting song birds with a sound 
truck to record their calls for pos
terity.

Dr. Arthur A. Allen, ornithology 
professor, explained his records 
provide a permanent store of the 
sounds of nature and also afford an 
opportunity for accurate laboratory 
analyisis of the songs of the various 
species and aid in understanding 
the mechanisms of sound produc
tion and reception.

“These records,” he said, “make 
a helpful short cut—an open sesa
me—to the long, difficult task of 
learning the whole infinitely varied 
and minutely differentiated range 
of bird music.”

SPEND THREE MILLIONS 
DAY FOR ENTERTAINMENT

Americans spend $3,000,000 a day 
for amusements, according to the 
census, and $2,500,000 a day for hotel 
service. -

“ Uncle Sam’s hens”  swooped and 
wheeled, protesting in raucous 
angry cries. . . , And now, even 
two trim Coast Guard cutters had 
taken cover in the Harbor, their 
ships’ bells adding their warning 
to that of the fog horn,.

Altogether, Deborah decided, a 
day for a cheerily blazing wood 
fire. . . . But the fire refused to 
be cheerful. It refused even to 
blaze.

Deborah was choking with 
streaming eyes in a smother of 
smoke when she realized with a 
sense of ultimate insult that the 
draft chilling her sweatered back 
came from the open front door.

“ Bridgie!”  she called. “ Bad 
cess to you, you crazy Irishwoman! 
For Heaven’s sake, shut that 
dpor!”

Bridgie did close the door—but 
conspicuously not with her habit
ual belligerent bang; and when 
she announced, “A gintleman to 
see you. Miss Deborah,”  it was in 
the honeyed accents which Bridgie 
saved for occasions of high social 
luster. . . .  In the bosom of the 
family, Bridgie’s communications 
were carried on in a jovial bellow.

Deborah pivoted about on her 
knees, tonga in hand, to peer 
through the enveloping murk. 
Then, borne by a current of air 
from the entrance, the smoke 
swirled aloft, and she could see a 
little.

In the hallway, the formality of 
his precise little foreign bow dis- 
coimted by the holiday flash of his 
smile, stood Stephan.

4> * •
TOURING the heartache of the 

past^ays, Deborah had often 
reminded herself that even if she 
would ever see him again, nothing 
could be quite the same. But now, 
standing there, he looked so like 
a small boy who has planned a 
tremendous surprise, but is not 
quite sure how you will receive 
it, that struggling to her feet, she 
ran toward him, hands extended, 
crying out, “ Stephan! How splen
did to. see you! I didn’t—”

She broke off, small cold fingers 
clutching at her heart.

Behind him, the imperfectly 
latched door had swung open 
again, and for a moment he stood 
against-a No-Man’s Land o f misty 
sea and earth. 'From the gray 
smother, wisps of scud drifted, 
wraithlike, into the hall, and 
swirled about his bright bare head 
—as they had done that first night 
in California. Beyond, the fog
horn droned its unearthly warn
ing.

Suddenly, like an ominous 
overtone, Deborah heard again in 
memory Angela’s drowsy voice, 
repeating that fantastic fragment 
of fisherman’s lore:

“HI fated is that which comes 
out of the fog!

For always, in the end, it must 
return whence it came.”

For the first time she realized 
how inescapably her feeling for 
Stephan had always been laced 
with fear—fear for him.

“ But you are looking at me as 
if I were a ghost!”  he cried, tak- 
ing her cold hands into his warm 
ones, and laughing down at her. 
“Just the way you did that first 
night.”

“Are you sure you aren’t?”
• * •

CHE tried to laugh, too, wonder- 
ing if her voice ' sounded as 

strained and thin to him as it did 
to her.

Before he could answer, Bridgie, 
who had closed the door again, 
coughed discreetly from the hall
way.

“You’ll excuse me. Miss De
borah,” she said, “ but I took the 
liberty of havin’ the grocer’s bhy 
run the gintleman’s car into the 
garridge an’ carry his bags up~
stairs. Wit this weather not
knowin’ is it wind or fog ’twill 
turn out to be, you’ll be askin’ 
him for dinner an’ the night, I 
doubt not.”

The “ Miss Deborah” and the
unctuous deference in Bridgie’s 
manner were assumed purely for 
guest consumption. Behind Ste
phan’s back, Bridgie’s left eye
winked—nudging, prompting, as it 
used to do in Peborah’s school 
days: “ Mind yer manners, child!”  

Deborah heard herself saying 
obediently,, “ Of course, Stephan. 
You know I’d love to have you.”  

“ But really, I had no idea,”  he 
said hastily. “ I can’t— ”

“Ah, sure an’ ’tis no thrpuble 
at-all at-all.”  Bridgie dismissed 
his objections with a hospitable 
wave. “An’ now. Miss Deborah, 
I’ll be makin’ the Masther’s room 
riddy fer the Captain.”

“ I say—” Stephan, Deborah was 
puzzled to see, wheeled to look 
with a kind of startled consterna
tion after Bridgie’s broad back—  
“ but how did she know—?”  He, 
broke off, frowning, shrugged, 
and lighted a , cigaret.

“ That you rate the ‘Captain’? 
Oh, Bridgie can spot gold braid 
and shoulder straps even when 
they’re not in the show case. I  
suppose she’s developed a kind o f 
.sixth sense for rank from wgrking 
for seagoing families most of her 
life. To Bridgie, having ‘a fine 
figger of a fightin’ man’ as a .guest 
is the next thing to entertaining 
royalty. . . . But does it, matter?” 

“ I am flattered, naturally,”  .he 
smiled; but his eyes were all of a 
sudden guarded, watchful.

(To Be Continued)

GLOBE TROTTING MINER, 95, 
REFUSES TO LIVE IN PAST

SALT LAKE CITL, Utah— (UP) 
—Most people like to look back 
oyer things when they reach the 
age of 95, but not so with Charles C. 
Shields. While celebrating his 95th 
birthday anniversary, S h i e l d s  
looked into the future and made 
the prediction that “I believe I ’ll 
live to be 100.”

Mr. Shields is Utah’s oldest active. 
Mason—the proud holder of Shrine 
membership card No. 34. The one
time globe-trotter has resided in 
Utah for 70 years.

Court Transfers 
Gaming Charges

Charges of permitting gaming 
against four men have been trans
ferred, from District Coiut to Coun
ty Court.

Charged are: George Barnes (two 
counts); Ross Abernathy (three 
counts); Paul Harvey (two counts); 
and Charlie Reeves (two counts).

READ t h e  c l a s s i f i e d s

HORIZONTAL
1 Pictured 

religious 
leader.

8 His native 
land. 1

13 Armadillo.
14 Ascended.
16 Peruses.
17 Part of a 

school year.
18 Forest trees.
19 Small hotels.
20 Promontory.
22 Food 

container.
23 Norse 

mythology.
24 Myself.
25 Mercury alloy. 
27 Palm lily*
29 Hence.
32 Analyzes.
35 Exclamatioii.
36 Indian boat*
37 To stuff.
39 Picture

machine.^'
41 Lava.
42 To harden.
43 Type measure.
44 Tea.

Answer to Previous Puzzle

47 Lizards.
50 To eat 

sparingly,
6 1 Dismay.
55 Great lake.
57 Pertaining to 

air.
58 Inner 

courtyard.
59 Drama part.
60 He was the 

—— for 
Mohammedans

61 He was the
------- of the
Mohammedan
religion.

VERTICAL
1 Dull finish.
2 Device for 

opening.
3 Rabbit.
4 Weapons.
5 Insane.
6 Genus of 

evergreens.
7 Pertaining to 

a dower.
8 Bronze.
9 Tart.

10 Fetters.
11 Inbred.
12 Onager.
15 Caroled.

21 South /
America  ̂
(abbr.).

23 To originate.
24 His birthplaces.
26 Fast.
28 The countries 

his followers 
occupy.

30 Gazelle. ^
31 Unit of M  

electrical ^  
resistance. ||

33 Gypsy. -J
34 To observe.
38 More spirited,
40 To recoil.
42 Fine line of •  

letter.
45 Correlative 

of heroine.
46 On top of.
48 Wood plant*;
49 Stepped on. '
50 To fish.
51 To mock.
62 Upright shaft.
53 Preposition.
54 Cow’s cry.
56 Ever (contr.).

1 Z 5 4

15

17

F
Z9 30 5)

■ 35

37 36

41

□ 44 r
5D

57

60 J
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d
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■
40

4 5

4 6 49

5 5 56

57
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Ike Smith Can Tame Chickens

Ike Smith, new Midland citizen, can talk to a bunch of chickens 
and get them to ride on an automobile. He says “patience does it.”

Indies Develop 
Slern Attitude 
On War Threats

BATAVIA, Java — (UP) — Recent 
events in the Far East have pro
duced repercussions in the Nether
lands East Indies unrivaled since 
the German invasion of Holland.

Previously the Dutch press and 
general opinion could have been 
labelled “mild” toward Japan, but 
since Japanese Foreign Minister 
Yosuke Matsuoka’s startling state
ment questioning w h e t h e r  the 
Dutch government in London held 
full power of administration over 
the East Indies, a new attitude of 
determination has become evident.

The average Dutchman realizes 
that danger to the north has not 
become a thing of the past, though 
at present the situation appears 
tairly calm on the surface.

“VVe believe the day is coming— 
and soon—when we will have to de
fend our birthright here in the In
dies,” say many prominent Dutch
men throughout the archipelago. 
Frank Discussion Grows

The Dutch and native press, tak
ing their cue from public feelings 
everywhere, have adopted a rigor
ous platform of frank expression 
concerning Japanese policies in 
China and the mediation confer
ences held in Tokyo between French 
Indo-China and Thailand.

The Netherlands Indian paper Lo- 
comotief commented: “The Nether
lands Indies holds the same objec
tions to a Japanese drive southward 
as Britain and the United States. 
If Japan became Singapore’s neigh
bor through the mediation in prog
ress in Tokyo we should consider 
this highly dangerous in every sense 
of the word.”

Highway Of Silver 
Utah Town Boasls

PARK CITY, Utah— (UP)—There 
is no record of any one ever having 
seen the mythical “street of gold,” 
but in northern Utah there is a 
“highway of silver.”

It also contains deposits of lead 
and zinc.

The h i g h w a y ,  which runs 
through Park City’s main business 
section, has been surfaced with tal- 
ings frohi the nearby Consolidated 
Mining Company containing silver, 
lead and zinc.

Although the material is not 
valuable enough to ship to smelters, 
it does contain metals from small 
fissures crossed by miners in run
ning exploration drifts, raises or 
crosscuts. The ores, although rich, 
were found in too small a quantity 
to be saved.

Praises Memory Of 
Former Belgian King

NEW YORK.— (UP.)—John Hor- 
gan who rose to success in the hotel 
field because of an unsual mem
ory, pays tribute in a book he is 
writing to “the most perfect mem
ory” he ever encountered—that of 
the late King Albert of Belgium.

Horgan writes that the incident 
began at the Sinton hotel in Cin
cinnati. King Albert visited that 
city and, pleased at the arrange
ments made by Horgan, asked to 
have the manager brought before 
him.

The person who carried the mes
sage couched it in such a peremp
tory tone that Horgan snapped: 
“Tell the king I’m too busy to see 
him now.”

Years, later ' Horgan went to Eu
rope where he visited Ysaye, the 
noted violinist whp had appeared 
with the Cincinnati symphony or
chestra. As it happened Ysaye that 
day was calling on King Albert and 
he took Horgan with him. They 
found Albert playing checkers with 
his son, Leopold.

“Horgan,” said the king as the 
American was introduced, “You 
took a long time coming to see me 
but sit down, my friend.”

Doctor Says Springs 
Are Link In Defense

ALBANY, N. Y.—(UP).—Mineral 
springs at the nation’s spas are a 
potentially important link in Unit
ed States military preparedness, to 
maintain high soldier and civilian 
workers’ health and to hasten cas
ualty recoveries, according to Dr. 
Walter S. McClellan, director of the 
Saratoga Spa.

Dr. McClellan also an Albany 
Medical College associate profes
sor, believes the nation may wisely 
lift a page from Germany’s pion
eering military organization, in 
which famous watering places, such 
as Baden-Baden and Carlsbad, have 
been established as important cen
ters for treatment of joint injuries 
and infections arising frequently 
form war injuries. They also are 
used as “vacation resorts” for sol
diers of the line to keep them phy
sically fit.

New Midland Resident 
Declares Any Chicken 
Is Capable Of Taming

This is a story about chickens 
and Ike Smith, a new Midland citi
zen and the man that can tame 
them.

Ike says: “You gotta be patient 
with chickens. I can tame any chick
en, make it ride on a car with me, 
make it walk around on the fender, 
stop and start again.”

Smith has the clippings to prove 
his ability to tame and charm 
chickens. He once was invited to be 
on “We, The People” program.

A chicken feed company hired Ike 
to advertise its product.
Started Taming In 1938.

“Really,” says Ike, “I do it by 
patience and talking to them.” A 
newspaper fellow said I talked to 
them in Chinese, but I don’t.”

*‘T hit on the idea in 1938. I found 
it could be done, and successfully. 
I once made a tour with a bunch of 
chickens riding on my car. People 
came from far and wide to see me.”

“I hear you people talk about your 
Midland rodeo and how the cowboys 
tame the broncos and steers. Guess 
if they wanted me too, I would tame 
and perform with some chickens, 
wouldn’t that be something at a 
rodeo.”

Ike Smith is a new employe at 
Dr. J. O. Shannon’s Small Animal 
Hospital in Midland.

New Englancd Workers 
Fish Moss With Rakes

SCITUATE, Mass.— (UP)—When 
is a fisherman not a fisherman? 
Or to be more vague, if possible, 
when is a farmer not an agricultur
ist?

This little New England coastal 
town shelters a colony of seasonal 
workers who defy industrial classi
fication. They go down to the sea 
in rowboats but they do their fish
ing with garden rakes. Or, to put 
it another way, they do their farm
ing through four feet of water.

In either case, the Scituate moss- 
ers are engaged in a unique occupa
tion. Like gleaners of the sea they 
range the headlands of Massa
chusetts Bay, reaping the harvest 
of carriggeen moss that gathers 
in the rocky shallows.

The moss, sometimes called Irish- 
moss, is used for a variety of pur
poses—as a paint base, in the mak-

HOME BUILT IN 18 DAYS

DELPHOS, O.—(UP.)—The home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Otto Miller, near 
here was destroyed by fire last 
month, but' they now are living in 
a new nine-room house that was 
built for them by sympathetic 
neighbors in 18 days.

In Army With Same Job

PITTSBURGH, Kas.— (UP)—One 
youtji glad to get his call to the 
army was Jack Quier, who was so 
tired of cutting meat in his father’s 
shop that the army was welcome 
diversion. He went to Port Leaven
worth. First assignment was an in
definite stay in the quartermaster 
department—cutting meat.

CREAMERY
•  ICE 

•M ILK  
•BUTTER  

•  ICE CREAM

Save Banner heavy tin- 
foil milk caps for Bri
tain.

TUi mi SH 3 A W /  
[ \ / < r  F A U L T V  J } .

We have brands you want at guaran
teed prices plus friendly service.

Admiration
L O 1I 6G P o u n d ...................................

Flour
Shamrock
Glass Free—Pound . . .  * 

Free Table 
Cloth—Quart 

Heavy Syrup 
No. 2Vz Can . . . . .

Coffee 
Salad Dressing 
Peaches 
Milk Rose—3 'Tall Cans

2 6 e  
4 8  Lbs $ 1 .2 9  

1 4 c  
1 9 e  
1 7 e  
1 9 c

Pork & Beans.. . . . . . . 4  Cans 2 5 c
Tea Bright & Early . , . . . . . . . . . . . 1 3 c
Country Eggs Dozen , . ................2 2 c
Bntter Country—Pound , . . ................ 2 5 c
Soap Crystal W h ite ................ 3  Bars 1 0 c
Hand S oap ... . . . . . . . . . . .  2  Bars 5 c

PUNKINS SAYS: Stock up with your picnic needs 
at the H. &  H. GROCERY. It will make your day 
a much more ̂ enjoyable one!

Good
Tender—PoundSieak

Pork Sausage
Loin Sieak Pound 

Ham

Pound

Tenderized 
Picnic—Pound

Rib Roast Thick—Pound

Bacon Dry Salt 
Pound .

B b COH CuredPound

Fryers Dressed While 
You Wait—Pound

2 1 c
1 5 c

2 9 c
2 1 c
1 5 c
1 5 c
1 9 c

4 9 c
Farmers/ we will pay you more for 

your eggs

Bananas, dozen............15c
Apples, 150 size, doz. . 25c 
Oranges, 200 size, doz.. 15c

Fresh Corn, 2 fo r ........... 5c
Lettuce, nice firm ...........5c
Tomatoes, lb.......................8c

Fresh Peaches and Plums

Ice Cream, qt.................. 25c
Candy Bars, 2 fo r .............5c
Gum, 2 packages............. 5c

H & H  FOOD STORE
121 So. Main Phone 205

Cub Scouts Enjoy 
Comporee At Pork

Midland Boy Scout Cub Pack No. 
6 held an overnight camporee at 
Cloverdale Park last night. Thirty 
icubs and leaders attended.

Tommy Carter and Charles Pat
terson, den chiefs, helped direct the 
camporee. Mrs. J. L. Greene is den 
mother.

Camporee activities included: 
Baseball, games, cooking in the open 
and sleeping overnight out-of-doors.

Bobby Girdley with 23 correct 
answers won a question game. Fifty 
question^ on animals were asked. 
The ©veht was part of the cam
poree program.

Tom Kimbrough is a new member 
of the cub scouts.

Doctor Says Ambition 
is Hazardous To Health

CLEVELAND, June 5— (AP) — 
The world would be better off if 
man had the habit of lying in bed 
one morning each week.

That’s the comforting concept of 
a noted physician who today told 
the American Medical Association 
that ambition is shortening th e  
business tycoon’s life span.

Ambition and “ the strenuous life” 
are just as hazardous to the execu
tive’s health as his obesity and ex
cessive use of tobacco and alcohol, 
declared Dr. Edgar V. Allen, chief 
of the medical division of Mayo 
Clinic.

, He proposed a five-day week, 
eight-hour day program for busi
ness men.

Government Expands 
Authority By Court

WASHINGTON— (UP)—The Fed
eral government possesses expanded 
powers over commerce and industry 
and the rights of organized labor 
are more secure under the Consti
tution and Federal laws as a result 
of decisions of the Supreme Court 
during the 1940-41 term just ended.

It was the first complete term 
in which justices appointed by 
President Roosevelt have held a 
clear majority on the bench, thus 
forming the first vague contours 
of legal doctrines which may pre
vail for decades.

READ THE CLASSIFIEDS

Police Departments 
Create Bomb Wagons

ALBANY, N. Y.— (UP.) — City 
police departments are developing a 
new type paddy wagon—the bomb 
wagon.

The vehicles—they range from 
armored patrol cars to collections 
of oil reinforced drums hauled on 
a trailer—are becoming increas
ingly necessary because of the 
possibility of sabotage against the 
nation’s armarofent race, accord
ing to the New York State Bureau 
of Criminal Investigation.

Cities need the new equipment, 
the bureau explained, to transport 
lethal machines to a safe place 
and to protect their population 
enroute.

I

Thailand Cancels Orders 
To Prevent Rice Shortage

BANGKOK. — (UP.) — Thailand 
would suffer a severe domestic 
shortage of rice this year if ex
porters were permitted to fulfill 
commitments to foreign buyers, of
ficials announced here. This year’s 
small exportable surplus of rice 
made it necessary for the govern
ment to control its export to safe
guard the home supply, it was said.

PET HEN OBUGING

NEW MONMUOTH, N. J.— (UP)— 
Mrs., William Morford has a pet 
hen which lays an egg every morn
ing in the Morford kitchen.

HAND IN HAND 
WITH

HOME DEFENSE
A healthy America is a strong Americo ond thot is why good foods go hand in 
hand with home defense. Serve more of those delicious food that supply the

vitamins which are so essential to good health. Buy them here— our daily low 
prices will enable you to save without socrificing quality or quantity.

Del Monte, Peach,
Apricot or Plum^—54-oz. Tin .PRESERVES

HUACLE WHIP Solod Dressing— Qt. Jar

TOMATO JUICE S r "  ‘ 2
CHR CATSUP Flovored with Chili 

Peppers— 12-ox. Bottle

.. 6 ic  
34c

for l i e

16c

Pound Con

27
Jello Any Flavor . . . . . . . .  5c
Tea Lipton's— 1/4-Lb. . 2 3 e
Comet Rice box ’̂  17c 
Crisco 3-Lb. Pail. . . . 5 7 c
Oleo Delmar— Lb. . 13c
Crackers pound box  . . . .  1 7 c

Large Box

DREFT 25c

Wax Paper Cut-Rite 
2 Rolls .

12-oz. Del MonteCorn Whole Kernel, 2 Cons

Beans

13 c
2 5 c

Del Monte Whole "I 
Green— No. 2 Con . .

I J m a B e a i i S H : T c : " ‘ ' ' 1 3 c

T i c c n o c  Handies Cleansing 0 0 _
I I S S U C S  500 Count...........

Oranges 220 Size
California—Dozen 2 5 e

Fresh Blackeyed Peas 

Squash 

New Potatoes

Pound

White or Yellow

S c
2  Lbs U c

§  Lbs. 2 3 c

Black Valentine

GREEN REANS 2 ... 15c
Cucumbers Fresh and Green 

Avocados 30 S iz e ..................

Rhubarb nL̂ orsauce
n  * n o  White or 
u n i o n s  Yellow Bermudas

Y a m s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

2  Lbs l i e
2  for 1 5 e

. 2  Lbs 1 1 c

. 2  Lbs. l i e  
5  Lbs. 2 9 c

Sunkist

LEMONS
360 Size

Dazen 23c

full-flavored NEAT

PORTER HOUSE

STEA K Small Beef 
Paund . 29c

Shoulder Crown Roast t ^ - L l  1 7 c
Picnic Hams No Shanks— Lb. . 2 5 c
Pork Steak Rol?o°nl-Lb 2 3 c
Armour's Faultless Bacon Lb 2 9 c  
Shoulder Round Roast B r f _ L b  2 5 c
Armour's Star or Banquet

BACON Paund . . 33c
Frozen Peas Fresh— Package . 2 5 c
Skinless Franks Any'usUbb . 2 0 c  
Fresh Dressed Fryers Lb 2 5 c
Aged Beef Roast Lb°  ̂ 2 3 c
Heavy Beef Ribs [Z  15c

P H O N E  Y O U R  O R D E R
Specials Also Good Af M-Sysfem Location 

M-SYSTEM— 562 W ES-TEX— 1028

•  F O O O  S T O R E  •
J
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Blockade—
(Continuea from page 1)

Sir Archibald P. Wavell, the Bri
tish moved swiftly to counter the 
latest German threat. Imperial 
troops stationed in Palestine, Iraq 
and Cyprus were said to have been 
heavily reinforced in the past few 
days.

Prance’s role in the impending 
conflict was further high-lighted by 
the unexpected arrival in Vichy of 
Governor Pizrre Boisson of French 
West Africa, the “defender of Da
kar” against the abortive attempt 
by Gen. Charles De Gaulle’s “free 
French” forces to seize that African 
coast town last September.

Diplomatic circles in Vichy, mean
while, declared that Hitler was plan
ning a Europe-Africa “league of na
tions,” with France acting as .a 
peace-making link with the Ame
ricas.
Axis Shell Tobruk

There was no confirmation of 
such a move elswhere, however, and 
it appeared to be just another in a 
series of peace “trial balloons” set 
afloat by presumably Axis-inspired 
sources.

Hitler’s high command reported 
German night raiders bombed the 
English industrial city of Birming
ham and the naval dockyards and 
arsenal at Chatham in “especially 
successful” attacks, setting spectacu
lar fires in both cities. London had 
its 24th consecutive bomb-free 
night.

RAF warplanes struck at the Nazi 
held port of Boulogne, France, and 
bombed the Harbor at Zeebrugge, 
Belgiiun.

On the North African front, Axis 
reports said German and Italian 
artillery batteries were heavily 
shelling the defenses of the siege- 
bound British garrison at Tobruk, 
Libya.

Japan Outsmarts Uncle Sam StockingjUp On 
Oil A n d  Materials Before|^ELxportsj[Banned

Complele Check-Up 
Is Plan Of PTA

Thorough checking of eyes, teeth, 
and general health for six-year-old 
boys and girls who will enter school 
next September is being urged by 
the North and South Ward PTA’s 
which are sponsoring a Summer 
Round U^.

Parents^ are urged to cooperate 
with the PTA’s by seeing that their 
children attend the one-day clinic, 
June 10, at North Ward school 
building and bi having the physical 
defects discovered in the children 
remedied before the opening of 
school. Midland physicians and den
tists will donate their time for the 
clinic but remedying of defects is 
the responsibility of parents. Round 
Up sponsors pointed out.

Sturkie And Club Boys 
Leave For Encampment

County Agent I. O. Sturkie and 
seven Midland County 4-H Club 
boys left today for an encamp
ment at Fort Stockton.

The group will return Saturday. 
Transportation was furnished by the 
Farmer’s Co-operative Gin.

' r
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By Milton Bronner
NEA Service Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON.—While President 

Roosevelt reiterates this govern
ment’s determination to aid China, 
American oil campanies, without 
breaking any laws, continue to sell 
oil, not only for the lamps of China, 
but also for the airplanes, tanks 
and armored cars of Japan which 
bring death and destruction t o 
China.

The basic fact is: pressure has 
been brought to decrease the export 
only of high octane aviation gaso
line. This is done by an export licen
sing system. The national defense 
act of July 2, 1940, authorized the 
President to prohibit or curtail the 
exportation of military equipment, 
munitions and various materials 
which go into the manufacture of 
military equipment or its servicing.

The President can from time to 
time issue proclamations on the 
subject. He has named Brigadier 
General R. L. Maxwell as adminis
trator of export control, and it is 
Maxwell’s job to see that exports 
of things thus named by the Presi
dent go abroad only when duly 
licensed. But many forms of petro
leum products do not require a lic
ense, and Japan profits thereby.

Congressmen from 45 of the stales 
of the union take scant interest in 
the matter. That is not true of 
solons from the three Pacific coast 
states, and particularly Congress
men John Coffee, Department of 
Washington and John Z. Anderson, 
Republican of California.

“There’s too much smell of oil in 
this export business to Japan, and 
I don’t like it,” says Congressman 
Coffee. “I have spoken of this in 
Congress and I intend to agitate the 
matter again. By our exports, be
fore control was established, we, 
who are supposed to sympathize 
with the Chinese cause, have al
ready done far too much to heip 
Japan.

“It has been estimated that in
1938, 54 percent of all materials es
sential to Japanese war on China 
came from the United States. In
1939, the figure was 59 per cent, 
and in 1940 it was estimated at 70 
percent. In July 26, 1939, the Ame
rican commercial treaty with Japan 
was abrogated, and since then many 
things Japan wanted have been put 
under the licensing system and have 
ceased to flow to Japan.

“But not enough has been done. 
The most effective restraint has 
been upon Japanese purchases of 
scrap iron and steel. They are not 
getting much copper any more. But 
inrunense help has already been giv
en to Japan, to the detriment of 
China. In the past few years we 
sent enough scrap iron to Japan to 
build 40 battleships and enough oil 
to send 500 planes from Tokyo to 
to Chungking and back.”
Fears “Return” Of Exports.

Says Congressman Anderson: “ I 
am not only concerned with the 
vast amount of materials we have 
permitted Japan to buy but with 
the possibility that much of it may 
have been passed on by Japan and 
Russia to the Axis powers. I intro
duced a resolution calling for a 
special committee to investigate this 
subject, but got nowhere. Maybe, 
because i am a Republican.

“It seemed to me it was high time 
our right hand should know what 
the left hand was doings.” E. R. 
Stettinius, Jr., defense director of 
priorities, recently announced an 
inventory control would be applied 
to 16 metals to prevent accumulation 
of excess stocks by any company. 
I wrote him asking why there has 
not been similar control of metals 
going out of the country. Japan, for 
instance, got copper and scrap iron 
in vast quantities.

“ If we ever have trouble with 
Japan, some of this stuff, of course, 
will come back to us—in the shape 
of shells hurled against us.”

Here are some revealing official 
figures showing w'hat Japan bought 
in the years 1939 and 1940 and which 
are largely war materials:

Crude petroleum, 1939, 16,086.000 
bbls., 1940,. 11,529,000 bbls.

Gasoline, 1939, 1,198,000 bbls., 1940,
3.152.000 bbls.

Lubricating oil, 1939, 514,000 lbs.,
1940, 693,000 lbs.

Refined copper, 1939, 249,277,000 
lbs., 1940, 233,897,000 lbs.

Old and scrap copper, 1939. 9,882,- 
000 lbs., 1940, 6,815,000 lbs.

Iron and steel scrap, 1939, 2,035,- 
000 tons, 1940, 963,000 tons.

Raw cotton, 1939, 829,000 bales,
1940, 521,000 bales.

At the time these things were 
bought there was no requirement 
for licenses. Licenses were required, 
after August 1, 1940, for export of 
certain kinds of crude petroleum 
from which it was possible to dis
till and process aviation gasoline 
to exceed 87 octanes. In the interests 
of national defense, export of high 
octane aviation gasoline was limit
ed to the Western Hemisphere.
Japs Can Use Low-Grade Gas.

That did not bother the Japa
nese, Aviation gasoline below 87 oc
tane is perfectly good for their war 
planes, because those planes are not 
stacked up against machines such 
as the British and the Germans 
have.

As the Japanese did not know how 
soon the clamp might be put down 
on all kinds of petroleum products, 
they made haste to stock up, as the 
following complete figures for the 
first two months of 1941 compared 
with 1940, graphically show: . . .

Gasoline, 1940, 225,000 bbls., 1941
797.000 bbls.

Gas and fuel oil, 1940, 877,000 bbls.,
1941, 857,000 bbls.

Lubricating oil, 1940, 105,000 bbls., 
1941, 280,000 bbls.

In January, 1941, Japan bought
521.000 barrels of crude petroleum, 
in February 586,000 barrels, and in 
March 825.000 barrels. Even if some 
of this stuff cannot be used for 
aviation, it can be used as fuel for 
battleships.

It was announced that after Feb
ruary 3, 1941, that license would be 
required for export of copper of all 
kinds. The Japanese beat the gun in 
great shape. In January-February, 
they got 30,144,000 poun^ of refin-

Oil to extinguish the lamps of China: drum after drum 
from a San Pedro, Calif., pier and loaded onto a

of U. S. gasoline is rolled 
Japanese steamer.

Oil News—
(Continued from, page 1)

northeast extender of the C:!edar 
Lake pool in Northeastern Gaines 
County, swabbed 176.70 barrels of 
33.5-gravity oil in Six hours to rate 
daily potential of 706.80 barrels. 
Five-tenths of one per cent water 
also was present. The well had a 
gas-oil ratio of 133-1. It topped pay 
at 4,690 feet and was shot with 680 
quarts after plugging back to 4,830 
feet from total depth of 4,860.

The Texas Company No. 1 S. T. 
Murphy, wildcat in Western Terry 
County, is preparing to core ahead 
below 5,225 feet. A core from 5,186 
to 5,205 returned 16 feet of slightly 
porous, slightly saturated dolomite 
carrying an odor of sulphur water 
in the bottom two feet. Two feet 
of brown crystalline dolomite bleed
ing a little oil and gas were recov
ered by coring from 5,205-25 feet.

In Northwestern Andrews Coun
ty Maschg Oil Company No. 1 Fish
er is drilling unchanged at 4,488 
feet in hard gray lime; Mascho No. 
1 Texac-University is drilling at 3,- 
510 in anhydrite shells and redrock, 
and Magnolia No. 1-20-38 B. B. 
Ralph is drilling in anhydrite at 
3,852 feet. Mascho No. 1 Gulf-Uni
versity, in . Southern . Andrews, is 
drilling at 2,290 feet in salt sec
tion, while Phillips No. 1 University- 
Andrews is fishing, bottomed at 8,- 
231 feet in lime.
Crane Deep Test Abandoned.

Plugging orders were issued today 
for Gulf Qil Corporation No. 1-F 
University, Eastern Crane County 
deep test, after it had recovered 
only 10 gallons of wash water fol
lowing a one-hour shutdown period. 
It went to total depth of 10,658 feet 
in the Ellenburger, lower Ordovi
cian, and was plugged back to test 
Silurian shows through 20 gun-per
forations in 7-inch casing from 9,- 
405-25 feet.

Amerada Petroleum Corporation’s 
Ordovician test in extreme South
eastern Regan County, the No. 1-RA 
University, is drilling at 6,566 feet 
in shale and lime.

Texas Senator Urges 
Government Demands 
24-Hour Production

WASHINGTON, June 5— (AP.) — 
A demand that the government 
compel the armaments industry to 
go on a 24-hour production basis 

i was made today by Senator Con- 
} nally (D-Tex) as the Senate De
fense Investigating Committee 

I sought further information on the 
■ operations of the Office of Produc
tion Management.

Connally told reporters that tes
timony given the committee indicat
ed production was not moving swift
ly enough to supply the military 
needs of the United States and Bri
tain. For that reason, he said he 
intended to find out why the OPM 
had not sought to force plants onto 
a 24-hour basis.

“We ought to have every defense 
industry running on three shifts,” 
Connally declared. “The OPM offi
cials have told us that we should 
be producing more, that there is 
need for speed. Well, let’s get it by 
keeping these plants going 24 hours 
a day where that is practical.”

The Texas Senator said he 
thought progress might be made in 
the same direction by relaxation 
of wage and hour legislation in 
cases where the president found 
that there was insufficient skilled 
labor to man three shifts.

70lh Court Jury 
Acquits Freeland

A 70th District Court jury acquit
ted Willie Freeland, Midland negro, 
on charges of killing his uncle, Wade 
Freeman, May 21. ......................

Freeland testified he shot Free
man by mistake. The jury was out 
about two hours and returned its 
verdict at 4:50 p.m. yesterday.

Fieeman died in a Midland hos
pital May 23, two days after he had 
been found dying at Fi'eeland’s 
house in Mexican town. Freeland 
surrendered to officers.

A divorce case was in progress to
day before Judge Cecil C. Collings.

Mussolini Will Makje 
Announcement Friday

NEW YORK, June 5— (AP)—-The 
Berlin radio, quoting a report from 
Rome, said today that Premier Mus
solini will preside tomorrow at an 
extraordinary meeting of the Fas
cist council in which he is expect- 
6h1 to make“ an important declara
tion.” The broadcast was heard 
here by NBC.

ed copper. But in the same period 
this year they got 33,867,000 pounds.

In 1940 in January and Febru
ary they got 1,866,000 pounds of old 
and scrap copper. This year in the 
same period they rushed this up to 
5,945,000. pounds. The decrease in 
purchase of cotton was not due to 
any licensing system, for the Japa
nese bought large quantities of raw 
cotton from Brazil and Peru.

Garden Club Plans 
Pilgrimage In June

Mrs. A. P. Shirey and Mrs. Geo. 
Abell presented the progrg,m at the 
monthly meeting of the Midland 
Garden Club at the courthouse this 
morning.

Mrs. Abell presented a series of 
picture slides of flower arrange
ments by Richard Allen, with Mrs. 
Shirey reading a lecture by the same 
man. A quiz followed with the prize, 
a vase, going to Mrs. D. Tidmore.

The club decided to have its gar
den pilgrimage the last week in 
June. Sixteen gardens are to be 
visited.

Thirty women attended the meet
ing.

Slimson Says Powers 
Shouldn't Be Delayed

Lewellen Is Besl 
Four-H Club Boy

Kelley LeWfellen, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. S. Lewellen, five ihiles south
east of Midland, was chosen the 
outstanding 4-H club boy in Midland 
County.

The youth will be awarded a trip 
to Carlsbad, N. M., and Colorado, 
later this month or in July.

Outstanding club youths from 
District Six counties will make the 
trip. It is an annual event. Boys 
will camp out and take their own 
chuck wagon.

Lewellen was chosen for his dem
onstrations. and records of the club 
year.

Texas Senate Sets 
Date To End Work

AUSTIN, June 5— (AP)—The Sen
ate today adopted a resolution by 
Senator Karl Lovelady of Merid
ian for sine die adjournment at 
noon June 14.

The Senate tabled a resolution, 
adopted by the House yesterday, 
providing for a recess from June 12 
to 30.

Defense Production 
Will Be Speeded

WASHINGTON, June 5— (AP)— 
Donald M. Nelson of the Office of 
Production Management predicted 
today the government would act 
“very soon” to speed up defense 
production by negotiating many ex
isting contracts to provide earlier 
delivery dates.

Nelson, OPM’s director of pur
chases, was testifying before the 
Senate defense investigating com
mittee. His prediction followed a 
discussion in which he agreed with 
Senator Connally (D-Tex) that de
fense industry should be required to 
put on extra shifts.

CLOUDBURST WRECKS HOUSES
MONTERREY, Mexico, June 5— 

(AP)—A cloudburst wrecked s ix  
houses at Anahuac and 11 at Rod
riguez yesterday and caused derail
ment of a passenger train bound 
for Laredo, Texas, in which several 
of the crew were slightly injur
ed.

Lions Club™
(Continued from page 1)

and state Lion’s convention, June 
8, 9 and 10, in Amarillo, and ap- 
reminded members of the district 
pointed J. Howard Hodge, Dan H. 
Hudson, and Frank Stubbeman a 
committee to make arrangements 
for a delegation from here.
PTA Arranges Banquet.

Riggs Shdpperd, Courtney super
intendent of schools, welcomed Mid
land citizens, and Downing intro
duced Tom T. G. Brown, Junior 
Chamber of Commerce president, 
and James N. Allison, Chamber of 
Commerce president, and their 
wives. Guests also were introduc
ed.

The banquet was given by the 
Courtney Parent-Teacher Associa
tion with Mrs. O. C. Hazlewood, 
P-TA president, in charge.

Musical numbers included sing
ing by Brown, Hudson, Paul McHar- 
gue. Dr. L. W. Leggett, and George 
H. Philippus; singing by Bobbie 
Ruth Blocker, Betty Jo Stewart and 
Virginia Stewart with Mrs. Earl 
Powell, accompanist; and piano solos 
by Alice Ruth Cross.

Many Geologists 
Attend Meetings

Large attendance was reported 
at meetings of geological societies 
here last night and today.

Forty were present at a luncheon 
of the Midland Geological Society 
today at Hotel Crawford. Tom 
Sealy, Midland attorney, discussed 
the city council form of govern
ment and its problem.

Last night in i-toiel Scharbauer, 
60 members of the West Texas Geo
logical Society heard W. T. Schneid
er, geologist here for Honolulu Oil 
Corporation, speak on “Geology of 
the Wasson Field at Yoakum and 
Gaines counties.”

At a business session, R. E. King, 
president of the West Texas so
ciety, appointed Vaughn C. Maley, 
division geologist for Humble Oil 
& Refining Company, chairman of 
the organization’s annual f ’all field 
trip. The trip is planned for Sept. 
26 and 27 and will cover the propos
ed Big Bend National Park area. 
Maley will work with Dr. Ross A. 
Maxwell of the National Park Ser
vice at Santa Fe, N. Mj. Maxwell 
offered his services as guide for 
the trip.

Rotarians To Sponsor 
Girl Scout Troop

Midland Rotarians at their meet
ing in Hotel Scharbauer today voted 
to sponsor a Girl Scout troop.

W. I. Pratt, club secretary, sug
gested the move and it was adopt
ed unanimously.

The club also voted to send Wal
lace Wimberly and H. H. Kendrick 
to the Rotary International conven
tion in Denver in addition to del
egates previously named.

The entertainment program was 
presented by the Midland Civic 
Theatre in connection with Civic 
Theatre Week. It presented a scene 
form its last play “Margin for 
Error.”

Roy DeWblfe introduced the ac
tors Walter Wilkinson and C. G. 
Cooper and also presented Jack 
Harrison who told of the Civic 
Theatre’s work and plans.

He announced the theatre’s cam
paign this week for patron mem
berships and funds. He also invited 
all Rotarians to attend the Civic 
Theatre’s party at the Log Cabin 
Saturday night.

Short talks were made by th e  
Reâ . Tom Murphy and Mayor Ctot- 
ton Waddell of Odessa.

Lamesa Ro(deo Trippers 
Delciiy Micdlancd Arrival

Good-will trippers from Lamesa, 
scheduled to present a program in 
Midland today at 2:10 p.m. delay
ed their arrival until 3:45 p.m. They 
will advertise an annual rodeo 
there.

Shute Plays Sub-Par 
Golf In First Roun<d

FORT WORTH, June 5— (AP)— 
Denny Shute, who twice has won 
the P. G. A. championship, made 
his opening bid for the 45th U. S. 
Open Golf title a strong one today 
by shooting a one-under-par 69, 
first sub-par round over the 7,005- 
yard Colonial Club Course. ^

WASHINGTON, June 5— (AP)— 
Secretary Stimson said today that 
property seizure powers asked for 
the President were needed to re
lieve machine tool bottlencks, alum
inum shortages and German pat
ent controls on vital defense pro
cesses, and should not be delayed by 
any “frivolous objections” in Con
gress.

Discussing the requisition bill at 
a press conference Stimson also 
said he believed there would be “no 
serious objection” to imposing • a 
2 or 4 year time limit in the propos
ed powers.”

TORRENTIAL RAINS FLOOD 
NEW MEXICO CITIES

CLOVIS, N. M., June 5— (A P I -  
Torrential rains extending from 
Clovis westward to Encino partially 
flooded both Eastern New Mexico 
communities today, forcing evacua
tion' of a number of -homes.

NEGRO WOMAN FILES 
COMPLAINT FOR ATTACK

Mary Ellen Robinson, negro wom
an, filed a complaint in justice 
court against Archie D. Mitchell, 
Midland negro, charging he assault
ed her.

Rump Roast 
2 3 cLb.

Cut- From Quality 
Baby Beef

TOP SIRLOIN STEAKS, cut from quality beef, lb..................Z9̂
ROUND STEAK, cut from quality beef, lb................................ 294
PORK CHOPS, center cuts, lb..........................................................224
SAUSAGE, 100% pure pork in sacks, lb........................................18̂ i
GROUND MEAT, for meat loaf, lb. , ...154
CHUCK ROAST, cut from quality beef, lb.................................. 18<i
CHEESE. Longhorn, lb......................  234
FRESH HAMS, center cuts, lb.......................................................... 27̂
PRIME RIB ROAST, cut from matured beef, lb....................... 294
BACON, Rath’s Corn Land, lb.....  ...................214
BACON, hand sliced, 100% sugar cured, lb................................ 214
SHOULDER ARM, excellelxt for roast or Swiss, lb..................234
SPARE RIBS, excellent for barbecue, lb........................................17<!
ARMOUR’S STAR VEAL CUTLETS, lb........................................45̂ ^
BEEF KIDNEYS, lb............................................................................ 10c
PORK ROAST, nice and lean, lb.......................................................114

PLENTY OF DRESSED POULTRY AND 
INFERTILE EGGS

ilR lE Y 'S  NEAT SHOP
All Kinds of Steaks and Barbecue Meats 

At Southern Ice Company 
— OPEN ALL DAY SUNDAY—

Mrs. G. L. Armstrong and Mrs. L. 
T. Cope of Wink returned there yes
terday following a visit here with 
Mrs. Raynee Carroll. The three 
women attended commencement ex
ercises at the University of Texas, 
at which Mrs. Carroll’s son. Jack, 
graduated. Mrs. Armstrong is a sis
ter.-

Mrs. Lewis S. Coryell and daugh
ter, Gloria, left today to spend the 
summer in Florida. They will be 
joined by Miss Verre Bird.

Mrs. Pearl L. Ward of Cisco arriv
ed here today for a visit with her 
son, B. L. Crites, and family. She 
will be here until Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. K. S. Blackford of 
Lubbock were in Midland Wednes
day. They formerly lived here.

Miss Dove Husbands and Mrs. G. 
P. Putnam of El Paso left this 
morning for points east after a 
brief visit with friends and relatives 
here. They will stop at Stanton, 
Tren\, Abilene, and a ranch near 
Putnam before going on the Green
ville which will be their home for 
the summer.

Mrs. Frank Williamson left yes
terday for Dallas where Mr. Wil
liamson is seriously ill at Baylor 
Hospital. Her daughter, Mrs. Tolbert 
Bell, and Mr. Bell of El Paso, ac
companied her.

Among Midland people attending 
the Texas Tech commencement 
early this week were Mrs. J. Hollis 
Roberts and daughter. Miss Maede- 
lee. They went to see Miss Allen Al- 
verson, former Midland teacher, re
ceive her M.A. degree.

Charles Watson with the Ava
lanche Journal, Lubbock, is visiting 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. C, 
Watson.

ROOSEVELT RECOMMENDS 
FAST WORK ON PROJECT

WASHINGTON, June 5— (AP)— 
President Roosevelt, saying that “we 
have no right to take chances with 
the national safety,” recommended 
to Congress today legislation au
thorizing immediate construction of 
the St. Lawrence Seaway and 
Power Project.

Governor Calls Off 
Campaign Itinerary 
For Capitol Mailers

By The Associated Press
With Gov. W. Lee O’Daniel’s sen

atorial campaign delayed by the 
legislation session, other major 
aspirants are letting no grass sprout 
under their feet.

Aside from an open-air speech 
at Waco last Monday night, the 
governor announced that he was 
forced to cancel his campaign itin-. 
erary because the legislature insist
ed on remaining in session.

M indM  of the fact that the 
special senatorial election will be 
held June 28, Congressman Martin 
Dies and Lyndon Johnson and At
torney General Gerald C. Mann are 
conducting determined swings 
around Texas.

In an address at Longview last 
night, Man promised the utmost co
operation in national defense ef
forts if he is elected to the U. S. 
Senate.

Dies, in a speech at Gonzales, told 
an audience that repeated waves 
of sabotage in defense industries 
could be expected unless there were 
a general purge of alien influences.

Johnson said at Galveston that 
in order to promote national de
fense efforts “if necessary, we must 
draft plant and management just 
as we have drafted our young men.”

Irish Minister Protests 
Air Bombing To Germany

BERLIN, June 5— (AP) — The 
Irish minister protested today to 
the German government against 
aid bombardment of Dublin. The 
Germans announced that a thor
ough inquiry was under way.

The latest bombing of Dublin was 
last Satmday morning.

Monta Lacey Is 
Police Sergeant

Monta Lacey, 23, of Midland, to
day was appointed night police desk 
sergeant.

William Durham, day traffic of
ficer, has resigned and Bill More
land desk sergeant was transferred 
to night patrol duty.

Lacey is married. He formerly 
was time keeper on a Midland Mu
nicipal airport project.

Y U C C A
NOW PLAYING

ON OUR STAGE 
IN PERSON

BILLY BARTY
SCREEN STAR 

FROM “OUR GANG” 
And “MICKEY

McGDlRE" COMEDIES

—  And His —

R̂HYTHmIh youth^
FEATURING

HIS COMPANY OF FUNMAKERS . . .  
DIRECT FROM HOLLYWOOD

AUDREY
DENNISON
Paramount

Specialty
Dancer

ROBERT 
DRISCOL 

M. C. of Today 
And

Tommorrow

EVELYN & 
DOLORES 

Billy’s 
Musical 
Sisters

And A  
Line Of 

Beautiful 
Girls!

(
Remember how you laughed at Billy in “Over the Hill,” 
“Footlight Parade”, “Alice In Wonderland”, “Nothing 
Sacred”, “Midsummer Night’s Dream”, “Golddiggers” 
and In 65 comedies with Mickey McGuire.

HE . . . HE . . .
' is only 47 Inches tall 

and tips the scales SINGS! , . DANCES!
at 61 pounds, likes Plays various musi-
he-men sports and cal instuments!
is “sweet” on Judy. . Truly . a MustiSee.
Garland.

N__________ _____________
Attraction!

Deluxe
Entertainment I 

At
No Advance 

In Prices 1
______

SCREEN ------
— Short Subjects—  
'TH REE STOOGES'

LASSO WIZARDS'

YUCCA
FRIDAY— SATURDAY

Pub lic  opinion  
b a ilie s  medical
science:
M -G-M  presents

THRPEOPII 
DR.KILDARE >

with LEW AYRES  
Lionel Barrymore 
LARAINE DAY ^

IOg RITZ 20c
LAST TIMES TODAY

B A R G A I N  D A Y S

•sP
i

BRENDA MARSHALL

lOc REX 15c
TODAY— FRIDAY

"THIRD FINGER, 
LEFT H A N D '

MYRNA LOY
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Light Desserts 
Appropriate For 
Warm Weather

By Mrs. Gaynor Maddox 
NEA Service Staff Writer

Lots of fruit in the house, plus 
a bit of good cake, and the warm 
weather dessert problem is solved. 
The de luxe Praline Cake recipe is 
a - prize—you’ll want to call the 
neighbors in to share it.
Praline Cake 
(10 to 12 servings)

One cup cake flour, 1 1/2 tea- 
spopns baking powder, 1/8 teaspoon 
salt, 1/3 cup butter, 2/3 cup sugar, 
1/2 teaspoon vanilla extract, 2 
eggs, 1/4 cup milk.

Sift flour once, then measure. 
Sift flour, baking powder and salt 
together. Cream butter until soft 
and smooth; add sugar gradually, 
creaming until very light and 
fluffy. Add vanilla. Spearate 
eggs; beat egg yolks into butter 
mixture. Add dry ingredients and 
milk alternately to butter mixture, 
beating well after each addition. 
Fold in stiffly beaten egg whites 
and pour into a well-greased heat- 
resistant glass layer cake dish. 
Bake in a moderate over (375 de
grees F.) about 25 minutes. Re
move from oven and coat with Pra
line Topping.
Praline Topping 
(10 to 12 servings)

Two tablespoons butter, 1 cup 
brown sugar, 1 egg, 1 tablespoon

flour, 1/2 teaspoon vanilla extract, 
3/4 cup pecan meats.

Melt butter in a skillet. Add 
brown sugar, well beaten egg, and 
flour; mix well. COok over low 
direct heat about 3 to 5 minutes, 
stirring constantly. Remove from 
heat and add vanilla and pecans. 
Pour over top of cake, and return 
to moderately hot oven (400 degrees 
F.). for about 5 to 7 minutes or until 
coating becomes solid.

Of course neighbors don’t al
ways wait for an invitation. Some
times they just dnop in unex
pectedly for afternoon tea. Here’s 
a quick coffee cake to meet that 
emergency.
Quick Coffee Cake

Two cups sifted flour, 2 tea
spoons baking powder, 3/4 teaspoon 
salt, 1/2 cup sugar, 6 tablespoons 
butter or other shortening, 1 egg, 
well beaten, 1/2 cup milk, i 1/2 ta
blespoons melted butter, 4 table
spoons sugar, ~l tablespoon flour, 
1/2 teaspoon cinnamon, 1/2 teaspoon 
grated organe rind.

Sift flour once, measure, add 
baking powder, salt and sugar, 
and sift again. Cut in shortening. 
Combine egg and milk; add to 
flour mixture, stirring until mix
ture is blended. Stir in orange 
rind. Turn into greased 9 - inch 
layer pan, spreading dough even
ly. Brush top with melted but
ter. Mix together sugar, flour and 
cinnamon for topping and sift 
mixture evenly over dough. Bake 
in hot oven (400 degrees F.) 25 to 30 
minutes. Cut in wedgeis while in 
pan and remove pieces separately.

* * *
MENU

BREAKFAST: Orange juice, oat
meal, toast, jelly, coffee, milk.

Something Different, Something Good

Praline cake as a new kind of warm weather dessert.

LUNCHEON; Creamed codfish 
on toast, mixed greens salad, quick 
coffee, cake, tea, milk.

DINNER: Celery, canned sal

mon souffle, tomato cream sauce, 
steamed brown rice, green beans, 
stewed strawberries, praline cake, 
coffee, milk.

MIND Your 
MANNERS

T. V. lum a s  Pat oa.
1. Does a bridegroom ever ask 

men friends other than those who 
are to serve as best man and ushers 
to his bachelor dinner?

2. In a wedding procession do the 
ushers precede the bridesmaids 
down the aisle?

3. Is it all right for a bride to 
show her trousseau to her close 
friends?

4. When addressing an envelope 
to a man and his wife is it all right 
to use in pface of “and” ?

5. What do the letters R.S.V.P. 
on an invitation mean?

What would you do if—
A guest is unable to come to your 

formal dinner and lets you know 
the day of the dinner—

(a) Just count on having one 
guest less than you had planned?

(b) Telephone a good friend, ex
plain the situation and ask if he 
will fill in?
Answers.

1. Yes. If he hkes.
2. Yes.
3. Yes. Though a trousseau should 

not be on display, like wedding gifts.
4. No. Write out the word “and.”
5. Respondez s’il vous plait—An

swer if you please.
Best “What Would You-Do” solu

tion— (b) if possible, otherwise (a).

CRAVING FOR CHOCOLATE
To satisfy the American people’s 

craving for chocolate bars 224,834,- 
095 pounds of chocolate were con
vert^ into bars last year. Census 
figures show.

12 FLORAL^ODORS

Women's Bathing Shoes 4 9 c l t i n J M ^ !
A REGULAR $1.00 VALUE 

Made by U. S. Rubber Company

ASPIRIN Tablets
High Quality, Bottle 100 (Limit 2) . .

NORTHERN Tissue o i 1 C
^LINENIZED’ (limtl3Rons) , . . . . .

50‘ PHILLIP’S
MILK of MAGNESIA (Umit i)

ECONOMY PACKAGE

40 TAM PAX

Sate ISi oQ this Ecoaomy Pack
age...40 Tampax gives 4 months* 
supply of this modern, hygienic, 
mternally-wom type_of sanitary 
protection.

• • e • •

B’D SNAKE BITE OUTFIT
Complete.

FOR 
FEMININE USE

FOR FUN OUTDOORS!
THE SeO'TARD

PO'DO GOLF BALL
' J C *  3 For 72®

• True 12 For 2.S0
Johnny Bulla, p ro fe ss io n a l  g o l f  er ,  
averaged over 300 yards each,on Po-Do 

^ test drives. Try Po-Do’s for YOUR game.-

79€—I4*ln« Zipper Bag
W aterproof J L  A C  
ami sturdy 
No-sag frame! 
Smart colors!

GallM  Size 
Outing Jug
Has steel ^  i f  
outer case A .  
Keeps drinks 

hot or cold.

Playground 
Soft Ball

Tough cow
hide cover. 
12-inch size. 
Double sewed.

Sun Glasses 
For Adults
Colorful m p C  
fram es .
With genuine 
Crookes lenses.

Glove For 
Fielders

Genuine ^ 1 9  
Horsehide .  A  
Leather laced 
wrist. Durable.

Tennis
Racket

f u l l  size 
“ Warwick”  *  
With moisture- 

proof strings.

S U N - T A N
P R E P A R A T I O N S
50e Squibb Sun-Tan 

C re a m .............. 29c
Xpose Sun-Tan Liquid . . 50c
60c S k o l......................... 49c
Barbara Gould Sun-

Burn C ream ............ 50c
Lentheric Sun-Tan

Lotion..................... $1.00
Tussy Sun-Tan Cream

or Liqu id .................. 50c

50c GEM RAZOR
and

5 GEN BLADES
Both 2 9 e

ANUSOL
Snpiiositorles

$1.50 Sice g%mmt 
Bex IX O  /

Improyed or Regular
IT A L IA N  B A LM
SOc Size 
F its  Dispenser .  .

Darton 
of .  .

$ 2  T u s s y

Vacation Cleansing 
Cream
$1.00

SHBP

1 '
® 5c Metal Mesh ®
I POT I
I CLEANERS I
I  With Coupon I

( L i m i t s )  .  .  .  M  ■
I  At Walgreen’s I!

Book M atches
50> 6

Waste Baskets
Attra ctive ly 
Decorated .  .  . 8

W A L G R E E N  COUPON

Large

D R E F T
I 1 8c

Limit 1
With This Coupon 

At Wa!g reen ŝ

Edson

Observers Study 
Influences From 
Present Economy

By Peter Edson
Midland Reiiorter-Telegram
Washington Correspondent.
WASHINGTON.—One’ of the more 

involved subjects for consideration 
in Washington today is the extent to 
which the so-called “normal influ
ences” of the so-called ’’free play 
of competitive business” are going 
to function in this so-called “war
time economy.”

Walter D. Fuller of Philadelphia 
president of the National Associa
tion of Manufacturers, speaking be
fore a defense 
clinic, charged 
specifically that 
under present 
trends Leon Hen
derson’s Office of 
Price Administra
tion and Civilian 
Supply is cutting 
across other de
fense agencies to 
work a squeeze 
play on manufac
turers and effect 
a pincher encir- '  ̂
clement of the 
private business
man.

At the same conference, Walter 
B. Weisenburger, executive vice- 
president of N.A.M., stating that 
the proposals to extend price control 
were based on a belief that manu
facturers can fix their prices at any 
level they desire, made the point 
that the price tags on manufactured 
products were based on at least 25 
different factors, nearly all beyond 
the control of the manufacturer.

• Fuller declared that America needs 
to be shocked into a realization of 
what is going on. Since Weisenbur- 
ger’s 25 factors form a convenient 
check list, and since they have not 
previously been released for publica
tion, here is a chance to see how 
much free play of economic forces 
there is going to be and to see how 
far the Henderson OP ACS outfit 
has gone or is going. First, the Wei
senburger list of 25 factors deter
mining price:

1, materials costs; 2, labor costs; 
3, taxes; 4, research costs; 5, com
petitor’s price; 6, competitor’s ac
tion if price change is ma^e; 7, price 
of substitute; 8, prices in alternative 
fields of expenditure; 9, custom; 10, 
quality; 11, novelty; 12, perishability 
of product; 13, style; 14, necessity 
of announcing prices in advance; 15, 
anticipated production costs for 
long-range delivery on contract; 16, 
price change effect on volume of 
sales; 17, demand for service; 18, 
domestic supply; 19, international 
market; 20, brand name appeal; 2l, 
good will; 22, risk; 23, cost of re
placement; 24, tariff protection; 25, 
buyers’ desire to speculate on future 
sale.
Debate Starts Here,

To tne untrained eye that list 
may look a little padded. Domestic 
supply, for example, is a matter of 
material costs.

It has been contended that before 
any government price fixing there 
should be hearings before a com
mission and there should exist a 
specific right of court review to de
termine whether the price is con
fiscatory.

You can imagine what would hap
pen, however, if determination of 
the price of beans, bullets or battle- 
wagons could be fixed only after 
hearings and court review. The war 
would be over before the price tags 
were made out. So you can with as
surance kiss that factor goodby. Pric
es will be fixed first and the hear
ings and court review will come 
later, with retroactive correction 
whenever possible. *

Individual situations will be dealt 
with as they arise, and if prices be- 
haVe, there may not be any price 
fixing. The whole setup is designed 
to prevent inflation and what hap
pened in the last war, when whole
sale prices doubled and the price 
of arming was at least $15 billion 
higher than necessary.

For instance, the main job of the 
OPACS now is to keep down the 
price of raw materials. That is cer
tainly a factor working to the ad
vantage of the manufacturer.

Hockaday Graduates Home

CENSUS REPORTS 965 
5,000 to 10,000 TOWNS

There were 965 towns between 5.- 
000 a>nd 10,000 according to the 1940 
Census, and their combined popula
tion was 6,681,894. In 1930 there 
were 851 such places with a popula
tion of 5,897,156.

PACKAGING PRODUCTS
An annual production of nearly 

half a billion dollars worth of paper 
and paperboard boxes and contain
ers is required to package U. S. 
products, according to the census.

N ew  Vnder~arm 
Cream  D eodorant

safely
Stops Perspiration

Miss Barbara Harper (top), daughter of Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Harper, 
and Miss Julianan Cowden, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edd Dick 
Cowden, have returned to Midland following their graduation from 
the Hockaday Junior College at Dallas, May 30. A round of entertain
ments honored the Hockaday graduating class before the final com
mencement exercises. Graduates all wore long white organza dresses 
with white picture hats and carried baskets of white flowers. They 
marched under an arch of white gladiolas held by the guard of honor, 
before taking their place on the platform for the commencement 

program. (Photos by Gittings.)

We, the Women

1. Does not rot dresses, does 
not irritate skin.

2. Nowaitingtodry.Canbeused 
right after shaving.

3. Instantly stops perspiration 
for 1 to 3 days. Removes odor 
from perspiration.

4. Apure,white,gteaseless,stain
less vanishing cream.

5. Arrid has been awarded the 
Approval Seal o f  the American 
Institute o f  Laundering for 
being harmless to fabrics.

2 5  M IL L IO N  jars o f  A rrid
have been  sold . Try a jar tod ay !

ARRID
395^ a ja r

A t all stores selling to ilet goodt 
(a lso  in  1 0 ^  and 5 9 ^  jai'S)

By Ruth Millett
You June brides—don’t believe the 

people who tell you that you “ can’t 
change a man.” That started as 
masculine propaganda, r'jsigned to 
keep women from tr„mg to change 
them.

Of course it’." true that a woman 
hasn’t much chance of changing a 
man when it comes to fundamentaf 
weaknesses of character, like dis
honesty, meanness and stinginess.

But it’s no trick at all to weed 
out the annoying little habits and 
faults that keep a man from being 
a satisfactory husband.

If you doubt that, take a good 
searching look at several young 
men you know who have been 
married at least three years. Be 
sure to choose young men you knew 
BEFORE some woman led them to 
the altar. Notice how much those 
men have changed—in ways that it 
suited their wives to have them 
change, '

Jim, who rushes home from the 
office every evening to hurry into 
slacks and doesn’t leave unless 
he’s dragged out, used to be a 
man-about-town, always ready for 
a party and never ready for one to 
end.

Bill, who never spent any more 
time under his parental roof than 
he could help and whom everyone 
thought would remain a bachelor 
all his life, if only for the luxury 
of having his own place, has 
bought a home and actually brags 
about his garden.

Frank, who always drank too 
much and made a nuisance of 
himself at parties, hasn’t had a 
drink in more than a year —r and 
is actually smug about it— t̂elling 
the men who still drink that they 
are a bunch of suckers.
DON’T WORRY OVER 
A FEW LITTLE FAULTS

No, it isn’t hard to change a 
man, if you know anything at all 
about psychology—or about men.

You can do it without half try
ing, so don’t worry over a few little 
faults. And—it might be well to 
warn you—don’t expect that you 
won’t come in for some changing

Deparlment Reports 
Midland Slreel Work

AUSTIN, June 5— (AP.) — Out- 
-of-state tourists will be supplied 
free road information as usual this 
summer at 11 courtesy stations at 
Texas border points.

, The Highway Department yester
day announced $14,430 had been ap
propriated for maintenance of sta
tions at Laredo, Denison, Marshall, 
Gainesville, Texarkana. Orange, 
Wichita Falls, Pecos, Texline, Glen- 
rio and Canutillo. Each is manned 
by three college students.

At the same time the department 
made public orders for road con
struction and maintenance, erection 
of bridges and improvement cancel
lations.

The orders included:
Midland — Agreed A(̂ ith City of 

Midland to construct 22 blocks of 
full width paving on U. S. Highway 
80 under certain conditions.

Texas C. Of C. Ends 
Three-Day Convention

SAN ANTONIO, June 5— (AP.)— 
The Texas Chamber of Commerce 
concluded a three-day convention 
yesterday after the eleption of o f
ficers, including that of Paul T. 
Vickers,' manager of the McAllen 
Chamber of Commerce, as president.

R. W. Knight of the Corsicana 
Chamber of . Commerce was chosen 
vice-president and Jerry Debenport 
of the Odessa Chamber of Com
merce. secretary-treasurer.

Next' year’s convention was sought 
by . Waco, Beaumont and Lufkin. 
The time and location of the next 
meeting will be fixed in October 
when the association’s board of di
rectors, convenes in Dallas.

81,000,000 INTERVIEWS 
In the 1940 decennial census, more 

tha 110,000 enumerators made 81,- 
618,698 calls, and obtained 3,971,- 
489 separate fact entries about peo
ple, farms, housing, factories, and 
other activities.
yourself.

Most men also go in for a little 
reforming—even though, as a June 
bride, she was “the most wonderful 
girl in the world.”

RICH IN VITAMIN B1 
CALCIUM AND IRON

Serviced Twice Daily at Your Favorite Grocer’s

TILLMAN'S BAKERY
119 S. Main Phone I*!01
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• McKENNEY 
ON BRIDGE

A A J§
V  A 8  
♦  A 6 4  
A J7543

4k None 
VQX096 

4
♦  K J 1 0 2  
4k Q 10 8 8

4k K 10 86
3

V J5 
♦ Q883 
4iK2

Denny 
4 k Q d 7 4 2  

^ K 7 3 2  
_  ♦  7 5 

4kA6
Duplicate—N. and S. vul. 

South West North East
Pass Pass 14k Pass
1 4k 2 ¥  2 4k Pass
3 4k Pass Pass Double

Opening—V 10. 5

By William E, MIcKenney
America’s Card Authority,
As I travel around the country 

I am always on the lookout for a 
coming young star and I think I 
discovered one at the Ohio State 
Tournament this year.
'  I played with the young chap, 

Jack Denny, of Toledo, Q., in the 
Pair event and while we only fin
ished fifth, I predict that it won’t 
be long before you see this young 
fellow’s name on one of the mas
ter trophies of bridge.

His bidding has a natural sound
ness to it and his card playing is 
excellent as is well demonstrated 
in this hand.

When dummy went down, Den
ny decided that East must have 
doubled a long trump holding. 
Hence the proper plan never to lead 
trumps, but to make as many 
trumps as possible by cross-ruff.

The opening lead was won by the 
ace of hearts and dummy led the 
other heart, the king winning. Next 
South cashed the ace of clubs and 
led the six, won by East’s king. East 
exited with a diamond, forcing the 
ace.

Dummy led a club. West dis
carded a diamond, and South ruff
ed. South led a heart for dummy 
to ruff with the ace. Another club 
was led, and again East discarded. 
South ruffing. Denny led his last 
heart and ruffed with the jack of 
trumps.

In order to avoid the end-play 
that ensued. East would have had 
to discard a small trump under 
one of the ruffs. But he had let 
go all his diamonds, saving all five 
trumps. Now he over-ruffed the 
jack of spades with the king, and 
then had to lead a small trdmp, 
lettirg South make the seven.

South exited with the losing dia
mond, forcing East back with a 
ruff. Then East had to lead from 
his minor tenace and give South 
the last two tricks.

Deny thus made four odd, dou
bled at three.

Railroad Leaders To 
Demand Larger Wages

CHICAGO, June 5— (AP)—Rail
road labor representing 1,150,000 
union members today drafted form
al demands for wage increases to be 
pres^ted to the carrier manage
ments Tuesday.

Following up the action taken by 
representatives of 350,000 railroad 
operating workers last month, chiefs 
of 14 unions of non-operating work
ers decided yestreday to take wage 
increases of 30 to 34 cents an hour 
for their 800,000 members.

The five operating unions—those 
of engineers, firemen, conductors, 
switchmen and trainmen — voted 
May 19 to ask a 30 per cent boost 
for their membership.

R E A D  T H E  C L A S S IF IE D S

THURSDAY
6:00—Wythe Williams, MBS 
6:15—Song'S of Ireland, MBS 
6:30—Jan Garber’s Orch., MBS 
7:00—News, TSN 
7:15—From Berlin, MBS 
7:25—Musical Interlude, MBS 
7:30—Sinfonietta, MBS 
8:00—Parade of the News, MBS 
8:30—Lang Thompson's Orch., MBS 
8:45—Talk, H. Morganthau Jr., MBS 
9:00—Talk, Sen. C. Pepper, MBS 
9:30—Popular Dance Records 

10:00—News, TSN 
10:15—Sport Cast, TSN 
10:30—Recorded BBC News, MBS 
10:35—Leonard Keller’s Orch., MBS 
11:00—Sign Off.
FRIDAY.
6:30—Dawn Parade,
7:30—News, TSN 
7:45—Texas Jini Lewi?
8:00—News, TSN 
8:05—Musical Interlude.
8:15—John Agnew, Organist, MBS 
8:30—Singing Strings, MBS 
8:45—W hat’s Doing Around Midland 
9:00—B. S. Bercpvici, MBS 
9:15—Melody Strings, MBS 
9 :30—Voice of Romance, TSN 
»:45—Easy Aces, TSN 

10:00—Neighbors, TSN 
10:15—Our Gal Sunday, TSN 
10:30—Love Songs of Today, TSN 
10:45—Meet the Band.
11:00—News, TSN 
11:05—Musical Interlude 
11:10—Musical Interlude.
11:15—Edith Adam’s Future. MBS 
11:30—Helen Holden, Gov’t. Girl, MBS 
11:45—Man on the Street 
12:00—News & Market Reports, TSN 
12:15—Luncheon Melodies 
1:30—Cy Walter, MBS 
12:45—To be Announced, MBS 
1:00—To be Announced 
1:15—Brite & Royal Hawaiians, MBS 
1:30—El Paseo Troubadors, MBS 
1:45-—Muse and Music, MBS 
1:55—UP News Bulletins, MBS 
2:00—Shatter Parker & Circus, MBS 
2:15—Alvino Rey’s Orch., MBS 
2:30—The Johnson Family, MBS 
2:45—Top-Flight Handicap, MBS 
3:00—News & Market Reports, 'PSN 
3:15—Don Allen’s Orch.
3:30—Jack Curren’s Songs, MBS 
3:45—Garwood Van’s Orch.
4:00—AP News Bulletins, MBS 
4:05—Music by Willard, MBS 
4:30—Today’s Hit Tunes 
6:00—Fulton Lewis, Jr., MBS 
'  •15—Here’s Morgan, MBS 
5:30—American Family Robinson. 
6:45—Sport Cast

Wildcatter's Case
AUSTIN, Tex. June 5— (AP)—De

cision of the Austin Civil Appellate 
Court was awaited today by the 
State of Massachusetts on an ap
peal from a $1,500,000 judgment 
claim against the Eastern Com
monwealth.

Attprney General Robert T. Bush- 
nell of Massachusetts presented ar
guments before the court yesterday 
seeking reversal of a Caldwell Coun
ty judgment won in 1939 by Edggr 
B. Davis, colorful Luling, Texas, 
oil wildcatter and philanthropist.

Davis won the judgment in cross 
action against a suit by Massa
chusetts to collecet income taxes. 
He claimed a writ of garnishment to 
impound his stock in the United

North and South Development Co, 
crippled development of oil prop
erties valued at more than $25,000,- 
000.
Asks $734,000 Claims.

Bushnell contended Massachusetts 
could not be sued without its con
sent and, even if the cross action 
were proper, Davis had not proved 
the cause of action or damages. He 
asked the court to set aside the $1,- 
500,000 judgment and to render 
judgment in favor of his state for 
$724,904 to satisfy its tax claim 
against Davis.

Attorneys for Davis declared 
Massachusetts could not claim im
munity from suit because it had 
initiated the litigation. They said 
that under the evidence the jury 
would have been justified in re
turning a verdict five times larg
er than it did.

The trial court recognized the 
tax claim as an offset agaipst the 
amount recovered by Davis.

Funny Business

“Glass of lemonade, nlease.**

Side Glances

“I don’t want to know how much all this cost—just tell 
me if there’s enough left in the bank to buy a can of 

' tobacco.”

THIS CURIOUS WORLD By William 
Ferguson ^

IN PHOEMIX# ARIZ:OM>^, 
VOU CAN ALWAYS LOOK FOB- 
TEN INCHES OF RAIN IN JUNE.., 
IT WON'T h u r t  you TO LOOKJ’ 
SAVS CLARENCE. CHESTER., 

MEOPOKD, C?KLAHOMA.

U M IV E R S iT y  OF 
RtJElRTO f^ ld O ^

a t  RIO PIEDRAS,
IS THE -^GCJrM£^/^/\/AAOSr 

U/\f/V^/?S/7 >^ UNDER. THE 
ANO

EXPLANATION: But, so far as is known, no human being has 
been killed by- meteorites.

By The Associated Press 
RICHMOND, Va.—Roland Warren 

Smith, of Richmond has a hunch 
he will be palled to military service 
the Fourth of July.

On New Year’s Eve he was no
tified by his local order number 
in the draft.' On April Fool’s Day 
he received his questionnaire. On 
Memorial Day the postman brought 
his notification to appear for his 
physical exam.

ANTLERS, Okla.—A farmer driv
ing without a taillight and with 
only one headlamp was stopped by 
Highway Patrolmen Jess Faulkner 
and Charles Reese.

The officers asked to see his driv
er’s license.

“There’s my license tacked on

T O  C L E A N  C U R E T  I

To remove the stains that form 
on the inside of a vinegar cruet, 
partially fill with water, add a little 
household ammonia and let stand. 
Rinse, then wash with soap and 
water, rinse again thoroughy and 
dry. If the stains are stubborn, re
peat the procedure.

the back,” came the reply. “ I never 
heard of a driver’s license. When 
did they pass that?”

The law was enacted in 1937.

CHICAGO—The princess’ tummy 
trouble is so bad she can’t take a 
bath. She’s grown so fat they had 
to build a ramp to her. swimming 
pool; she couldn’t make the steps. 
The^ Princess Spearmint is Lincoln 
Park’s two ton Hippopotamus.

In The
Legislature

By The Associated Press
Rep. Fred Harris of Dallas ex

plained in a little personal privi
lege speech that he was mad at no 
one and he hoped no one was mad 
at him as the result of a recent 
hotly waged fight over certain leg
islation.

Harris was on the losing side.
“I don’t mind that. We are used 

to it at Baylor. Baylor used to lose 
every Saturday.”

Harris, a former Baylor Univer
sity athlete and fiery scrapper in 
parliamentary tangles, compliment
ed the opposition for their clean tac
tics in the recent clash.
. “Mr. Speaker I think it is time

we go home when Red Harris goes 
soft,” obsetved Rep. W. .O. R-eed of 
Dallas.

Ode To Speaker Leonard
You could have heard a pin clat

ter to the House carpet when Rep. 
Rae Files walked, to the microphone 
to get a personal privilege speech 
off her chest.

Eyebrows were raised when she 
announced she would address her 
remarks directly to Speaker Homer 
Leonard of McAllen. Then every
body drew a sharp breath when they 
observed a buggy whip in her hand.

The speech:
“To Speaker Homer Leonard
An ode I ’d like to sing.
To a man who has' the nerve
To do most anything.
Homer—
You know you are a slave driver
Who works us thro’ the night
Whether tired, hot or hpngry

S Y S T E M  S A V E S  T IM E

Planned routes will make house- 
cleaning run more smoothly. Gen
erally speaking,. the best order for 
cleaning in a one-story home would 
be bedrooms, bathroom, living room, 
dining room and kitchen; in a home 
two or more stories, the upstairs 
rooms first and then the ground 
floor, living room, dining room and 
kitchen.

You just .ignore our plight 
When a bill you do not favor 
Seems likely to go through 
Then a previous question motion 
Is just wasted on the blue 
Buf if a bill affects the Valley 
Such as one about the trucks 
The, steam roller comes in action 
And woe unto him that bucks. 
Then she presented the buggy 

whip—ra miniature one—to Leonard.

OUR BOARDING HOUSE with MAJOR HOOPLE

UBE WILL 
KEEP TUE FAN6 

O N T K B IR T O E S =

OUT OUR WAY
D E  M A O - 

KEP'A-PtLlJM' 
U P TILL.

DE M i s s u s  
S H E  S A Y  
VO' B E T T E R  

T A K E  D E  . 
BOVS’ MAIL. 
T E R  DE 

C A M P

By J. R. WILLIAMS

M AO W  U S S IM . 
VEW  L iPSTlC K  
B LO T T E R S, I 

HAIKJ'T A-HAULIN' 
FIREWOOD TEM 
M IL E S F E R  VE W  

TO  B E  . A -S E T T  IM' 
UP AV-t NliCHT 

READIM ’ LOVE 
L E T T E R S  OVER 
A M ' Q VER.A-USlfsl’ 

UP M V 
W O O D  !

WHV, TH ET'S 
CRUEL OF 

YOU, S U G A R - 
ISiOW 1 

KKlOW WHV 
YOU M EVER 

GIT AKJV.' 
WHY, GLOWIM’ 

E M B E R S  ANJ’ 
A  LOVE 
L E T T E R -  
W H V

OH, S U G A R , 
DVitO’ EM BERS 
AM' TH' FIFTH 
READIM'-WH')< 

S U G A R — HAVE 
YOU k i e v e r  

U S E D  T H ’
. E M B E R S  

F E R  A N Y 
TH  IMG BUT 

C O O K IN 'T

1

THE DAM PFR. ^ /-C
COPR. 1941 j8Y NFA SERVICE. tNC. T . M. RFC. U. S. PAT. OFF. »

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES

the

By EDGAR MARTIN

NEXT:  Rat-hole railroading. 3 ^ -

-a_

T o  1 \T VOOOLO D O ,
v c K i  T o  m e  T A \ S  ‘
COfriO\T\OtO I'O AEFkR  I yKE. 1K4,TOF \T ■

WASH TUBBS By ROY CRANE
o k a y , w e  \040W o n e  o f  t h e  F0RE16M A6EWT6 
WHO KIONAPED E A S Y  LIVES OUTSlPE NEW YORK 
CITY, AND HAS A  D 0 6 . BUT, 6 0 0 D  H EAVEN S! 
T H A T ’5  NO CLUE I t h e r e  a r e  m il l io n s  ■

SUCH PEOPLE ^

BUT JIM'S \  
MAKTIN6 A   ̂
PETROdRAPHlC ’ 
STUDY OF A  
MUD PARTICLE 
THAT BECAME 
DISLOD6ED 
FROM ONE 
OF THE KID
N A PER 'S  
SHOES. ANy 
LUCK,

BUT CERTAIN <3EOLC6ICAL T <&OOD 
PECULIARITIES LEA P  ME 1 ENOUGH 
TO BELIEVE IT CAME FROM 
WITHIN FIVE M ILES O F  
THIS SPOT IN NEW)

.JEBSEy

6 E T  TEN OF THE BOVS, TIM, AND TEN OF 
THESE D06 W HISTLES. W E'RE ^OIKKS OVER 
TO NEW) J E R S E Y  TO LOOK FOR A  BLA CK  

^ A N P  WHITE FO X T E R R IE R  
-------------------

COWt. 19»1 BY WEA SERVICl, InC  T. M. REa U. S. PAT. OFF.T

ALLEY OOP By V. T. HAMLIN
VAH.VOU VEU-OW-LIVEReP 

SOFTY... V ’ COULPIM’T G O

COPR. 194t aV N M  SERVICE.-. tT-M..R6p.U»PAT.<>FF

RED RYDER
Run FioRiT/

By FRED HARMAN
NOW VI HAT 
POYOU 

RECKOî  
THOSE WATER 
FftoNT BUMS 
AfrACKEP 
U6 FOR.-,

I DON’T KNOW ,BUT 
I ’LL FEEL A 0 lT  
EASIER  WHEN WE, 
GET THE DUCHESS 
CATTLE ABOARD SING’S  SHIP."

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS By MERRILL BLOSSER
iTfe TERRIFIC. lardT^
WHEN DIOCJURGeN S 
G IVES IT TH E DOWN- 
BEAT, IDl l  b e  t h e  h it  

O F TH E MONTH /

HEY— c u r  c x r r  t h a t
IN FERN AL RACKET/ THAT 

OON ROUNDED SONG IS , 
DRIVING M E W A C K Y '

COPR. 1941 BY NEA SERVICE,
T . M. R Ea U. 8. PAT. OFF.
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Texas Team Takes 
Close 12-9 Decision

Wilson Club Loses 
And Southern Ice 
Wins Forfeit Tilt

City league leaders—The Texas 
Company—found Wilson Dry Goods 
an improved team last night, but 
came from behind to win 12-9 after 
trailing part of four innings.

Central Pharmacy forfeited to 
Southern Ice in the women’s divis
ion.
• Sewell Motors of Odessa blasted 

a 20-6 win over a team of Midland 
all-stars in women’s play.

Wilson and Texas served fans the 
best tilt of the season thus far. The 
airport crew playing under Wilson 
colors started great but blew their 
lead.

Trailing 5-9 in the last of the 
fifth, the Texans rallied sharply 
and pulled ahead .12-9.. Beatty, lead 
off man, poked a two-bagger. Jones 
hit and scored Beatty. Elrod poled 
a three-bagger scoring Jones. 
Roselius sacrificed. Jess Hart hit a 
homer and the tilt was tied 9-9. Biz- 
zell hit and scored. Cagigal hom- 
ered. Walker was out at first. Mose
ley walked and scored on E. Biz- 
zell’s bingle, but Beatty grounded 
out to retire the side.
Execute Double-Killings

Both sides retired one-two-three 
in the first. Wilson got a run in 
the second and Texas chalked up 
three. In the third Wilson went 
ahead 5-3, and led through the 
fourth 6-5. They stretched it to 
9-5 in the first half of the fifth 
only to see the Texans forge ahead 
for the win.

Curly Elrod, Texan pitcher, struck 
out five Wilson batters. Hart, 
Cagigal, Roselius, and Jones led 
Texas’ batting attack. Meadows, 
Warren, and Pi’ice with two hits 
each were batting stars for Wil
son.

Both clubs turned in fast double 
plays.

A snappy Sewell Motors team was 
too much for Midland’s all-stars in 
the women’s game. The Odessans 
banged away with a barrage of hits 
for six runs in the first, nine in the 
second and five in the fourth and 
last frame. Both bi'g innings came 
after two Sewells were out. Midland 
executed a double play in the fourth. 
Murphy hit a homer for Midland, 
and Robertson hit one for Odessa.

The first six Odessans up to bat 
in the first scored. And in the fat 
second inning they collected nine 
tallies. Midland got three counters 
in the first, thanks to Murphy’s 
homer, and one run in ‘each of the 
next three frames.

The box scores:

[ Saoris Ronnduii

Player Ab H R
Burks- sf ................ ..............4 3 2
Gray 3b --------— ......... .....4 .4 3
J. White, c ............. 4 3 3
Prokish, p ............. .. 4 3 3
Harris, lb ................ 4 4 2
Robertson, rf ......... 4 3 2
Richardson .............. 3 1 1
Talley, cf ................ 2 1 1
L. White, cf ......... 1 0 0
Sadler, 2b ................ 3 1 1
McLaran, ss ............. ..............3 2 2

Totals ................................ 36 25 20

MIDLAND
Player Ab H R
Morren, cf .............................3 2 2
J. Martin, lb  .........................3 3 1
Murphey, sf ...............  3 1 1
C. Martin, If .  3 3 2
Kidwell, 3b .............................3 3 0
Moseley, 2b .............................3 1 0
Smallwood, lb .....................2 2 0
Crawley, p ....... 1 0 0
Ficke, c .............  2 1 0
Musgrove, p-ss ,...................... 2 1 0
Walker, lb ............................. 1 0 0

Totals .................................. 26 17 6
Score by innings:

Sewell (Odessa) .................... 690 5—20
All-Stars (Midland ..............311 1— 6

WILSON DRY GOODS
Player Ab H R Po E
Walton, rf ................. 4 1 1 1 0
Meadows, p-lf ......... i-.4 2 2 1 0
Warren, c '.........  4 2 2 1 1
Price, 2b ..........  4 2 2 2 0

Everywhere

By Eddie Brietz
NEW YORK, June 5.—Lou Gehrig 

always had a horror of public fun
erals, so his own was private. And 
the Yankees al- i 
ready have had | 
one suggestion to | 
call it Gehrig Sta
dium from now 
on . . . Add Leo 
Durocher to t h e  ̂
list of those fe 
who’ve a 1 r e a d y || 
counted the Reds 
out . . . Letters to 
friends here say 
Hans Kolhaus, the 
German b o x e r  
who helped Max 
Schmeling train 
for the first Louis 
fight, was killed 
in the panzer attack on Holland. 
. . . What would you say if some
body pop up with a $50,000 golf 
tournament? Well, boys, one is be
ing talked—and not in tap rooms, 
either.

Briett

He Can Dream, Can’t He?
Here’s a bit of wishful hopin’, 
Sammy Snead to win the Open; 
The heavy crown to rest upon 
The curly head of Billy Conn;
And then the New York Yanks to 

maul
The daffy Dodgers in the fall.

—Charles Schaefer.

Dots And Dashes
Youngest starter in the Open 

down at Port Worth today will be 
15-year-od Tyrrel Garth, Jr., of 
Beaumont. And Gene Dahlbender of 
Atlanta, who pokes his drives 300 
yards, is only 17 . . . Ford C. Frick 
and Wiliam C. Harridge, president 
of the National a n d  American 
Leagues ,are very much in favor of 
turning the Cinicinnati-Cleveland 
exhibition game at Cooperstown 
next week into a memorial to Lou 
Gehrig . . . The figure the Open 
crown is worth about 20 grand per 
a year to the winner, although Sam j 
Snead has topped that figure fori 
the last four years without the 
title . . . Fans at the Amherst- 
Williams game got a taste of big 
league stuff when Ernie Quigley 
and Bill Klem, two former Giants, 
did the umpiring.

Dodgers Reiurn 
To Lead; Cards 
Drop 4-2 Battle

By The Associated Press
Simply by staying in out of the 

wet while their chief rivals were 
fumbling themselves into defeat, 
the Brooklyn Dodgers have climbed 
back into the leadership of the Na
tional League.

Larry MacPhail’s “boughten” 
wonders are a half-game in front of 
the St. Louis Cardinals, who drop
ped a 4 to 2 decision to the Boston 
Braves in one of the three games 
played in the big leagues yester
day and tumbled from the top for 
the first time since May 19.

It marked the fifth defeat for 
the Cardinals in their last six 
games and dropped their pennant 
prospects to a new low for the sea
son. It was not so much that they 
lost to the lowly Braves as it was 
the manner of their losing.
Browns Beat Senators

The Cards’ infield, regarded by 
many observers as the one ques
tionable spot in an otherwise great 
team committeed three errors to 
present the Braves with the same 
number of unearned runs and mar
gin of victory. Cookie Prank Crespi [ 
made two of them at second base 
and Jimmy Brown bobbed up with 
another at third.

All the other National League 
pontests were washed out by g gen
eral rain in the east, and only two 
American League games escaped 
the downpour.

The St. Louis Browns, playing 
their last game under manager Fred 
Haney, walloped the unfortunate 
Washington Senators 7 to 4.

Under the lights at Comiskey 
park last night, the Chicago White 
Sox observed “Connie Mack” night 
by walloping his Philadelphia Ath
letics 6-1.

C onn B elieves Ring Craft W ill Beat Louis
No Boxer Has Taken 
Polished Scrapper 
Since Yarosz In '38

Today’s Guest Star
Joe Blenkle, Idaho Palls Post- 

iElegister: “The Reds are Ipsing 
with such regularity it looks like 
the experts had ’em sized up cor
rectly last spring . , . They told 
evei-yone the Reds were the team 
to beat . . . And brother, that’s 
what the other teams are doing.”

Ah Ha.
A Pittsburgh item in the morn

ing papers says Billy Conn has been 
indicted out there for speeding with-

Crump, sf ..................... 4 1 0  1 0
O’Shea, 3 b ...................... 3 0 0 4 1
Hicks, ss ..................... 3 0 1 1 2
Riley, p-cf .....................3 1 0  1 0
Carter, lb ..................... 3 1 1 5  0
Huxtable, c f - l f ............... 3 1 0  0 0

Totals' ....................... 34 11 9 17 4

TEXAS COMPANY
Player Ab H R Po E
Beatty, ss ..................... 4 1 1 1 1
Jones, c .........................4 3 1 6  0
Elrod, p ........................ 4 1 1 1 0
Roselius, rf ................... 4 2 2 0 0
Carson, rf ..................... 0 0 0 0 0
Hart, lb .........................4 3 2 5 1
B. Bizzell, 3b ..............4 1 1 0  1
Cagigal, 2 b ...................... 3 1 1 2  0
Walker, If ....  3 2 2 2 0
Moseley, cf ................. 3 0 1 1 0
Pace, cf .........................0 0 0 0 0
E. Bizzell, sf ................. 3 2 -0  0 0

Totals ........................  36 16 12 17 3
Score by innings;

Wilsons ........................  014 130 0— 9

Air Corps To Siarl  ̂
New Warning Systems

WASHINGTON — (UP) — An 
“aircraft. warning system” will be 
inaugurated June 15 by the army 
air corps along the Atlantic and 
Pacific coasts, with civilian volun
teers as “spotters” of “enemy war
planes” and charting their flights 
for counter-attacks by American 
ships.

The system , will be extended to 
other areas shortly thereafter.

Director Prank Bane of the Office 
of Etnergency Management’s divi
sion of state and local cooperation 
called on officials of 45 state defense 
councils in the East and West coast 
areas to enroll volunteers.

They will receive training as 
“spotters” at strategically located 
observation posts and for jobs at 
filter centers, where non-essential 
information from “spotters” will be 
discarded, and" at information’ cen
ters, where the flights of “enemy 
formations” will be charted.

By Harry Grayson
NEA Service Sports EditorI
PITTSBURGH. — ’William Conn 

goes to his training camp at Long 
Beach, N. J., apparently solemnly 
convinced that he will be the world 
heavyweight champion after 15 
rounds with Joe Louis at the Polo 
Grounds, June 18.

Billy Conn professes to believe 
his all-around ring savvy will en
able him to outpoint the Brown 
Bomber . . . perhaps knock him 
out.

“Who’s beat me?” asks Conn, 
and then answers his own question 
by pointing out that he hasn’t 
dropped a decision since Teddy 
Yarosz outschambled him as a 
heavy welter in Pittsburgh, July 
25, 1938.

“And you know,” he explains, 
“Yarosz was a difficult fellow to 
fight,

“Who’s as much as, hurt me?” 
Conn wants to know,

“Who’s had me on the floor?
Conn Big Enough

“They say I ’m not big enough, 
“Well, they considered Gene Tun- 
ey’s first match with. Jack, Demp
sey a bigger joke than this one,

“'Tunney wasn’t as tall and wasn’t 
much heavier than I will be against 
Louis.

“ I stand 6 feet 1 and will weigh 
186 pounds.

“The question isn’t whether I ’m 
big enough.

“ It is whether I’m good enough.
“ I believe T am.”
Like all other Louis opponents, 

Conn points to the fast that Smoky 
Joe never did take a punch to the 
head too well. He become con
fused, but to date Max Schmeling 
in his first start against the title- 
holder was the only warrior able 
to wasp together enough punches 
to upset him permanently.

Conn also stresses the point that 
Louis has marked up easier of late.

He punches sharply, if not de- 
vastatingly, especially with a cork
screw left.

“Conn’s a freak,”  explains Gus 
Lesnevich, who is favored to re
place the Irish youth as the 175- 
pound champion. “ I could beat all 
the other light-heavyweierhts, but 
I couldn’t beat Conn, and I took 
my best shots at him for 30 rounds.

Odessa Women's Team ' 
Completes Entries In i 
City Softball League

City Sign Company, Odessa wom
en’s softball team, will complete en
tries in the Midland city softball 
league, women’s division.

The Odessa club will play one 
night weekly and Sewell Motors 
team one night, allowing a full sche
dule in the women’s loop.

Mackey Motors, defending 
champs, engage Curt Inman’s 
Independents tonight, weather 
permitting. Sewell Motors takes 
on John P. Howe in the women’s 
circuit.
The Texas Company with two. 

wins is perched on top in the men’s 
division. No official women’s games 
have been played.

Interest now is focused on Tues
day night’s scheduled game between 
Mackey Motors and 'Tlie Texas 
Company. Both are strong con
tenders for the crown.

Army Man

Texas School For 
BlincJ Wins Title

AUSTIN, June 5— (AP.) — The 
national blind school track . and 
field championship" has-been won 
by the Texas School for the Blind 
for the fourth straight year. Super
intendent "W. E. Allen has announc
ed.

It was the institution’s ninth vic
tory in 18 years of competition.

J. "W. Derr, director of athletics 
at the school, said 96 boys, in five 
classes determined by age, weight 
and height participated in the 
events, including dashes in which 
they raced with a hand on a cable, 
rope climbing and hop skip and 
jump.
out a license . . . That’s one way 
to get in shape ot run away from 
Louis.

Field Day
Jupiter Pluvius yesterday washed 

away most of the big league ball
Texas ........................  031 170 x—12 games—and F’red Haney.

Just Keeps Pitching
AS 01.0 AS -m s 

Amf^JCA N LEAOUB 
AND S>TlLL eOfN<S 

........

Buffs Maintain 
Victorious Pace

By The Associated Press
Sometimes you wonder why the 

Houston Buffs try so hard to win 
baseball games—or maybe they just 
don’t know how to lose.

Leading the Texas League with 
36 games won and only 12 lost. 
Compared with 22 won and 23 lost 
by the second-place Shreveport 
Sports, you’d think the Buffs might 
ease up now and then—but they 
don’t. The Sports tried hard to 
chivvy a victory out of Houston in 
a game at Shreveport last night— 
they even scored three runs in the 
eighth to knot the count—but the 
Buffs went on to triumph 7 to 6.

In the other contests, all played 
at night, the Tulsa Oilers downed 
the Cats at Port "Worth. 8-3, Beau
mont took the Missions at San An
tonio 6-3, and the Dallas Rebels 
finished up a home schedule by 
tying -Oklahoma City 5-5 after a 
nip-and-tuck affray called in the 
tenth inning to allow both teams 
to catch trains.

Cow Country Is Host 
To National Tourney

While unable to get away from 
army duties to compete in Na
tional Open in Fort Worth, June 
5-7, Corp. Ed (Porky) Oliver 
keeps game in shape in tourna
ments and matches near Port 
Dix, N. J. Drafted professional 
blasts out of sand trap in 
Goodall round-robin tournament 
at Fresh Meadow Country Club.

Port's Rodeo 
Opens Friday

P(3ST, June 5— (Special) — More 
than five thousand "West Texas and 
New Mexico visitors are expected 
here Friday and Saturday to join 
Garza county residents in seeing 
Post’s two,-day non-professional 
rodeo.

Post has been in readiness for the 
big celebration since Saturday when 
Post Stampede officials announc
ed that more than $3,000 had been 
spent on permanent improvements 
at the grounds.

The Post Stampede, Inc., spon
sor of the annual entertainment, 
has posted moi*e than $1,300.00 in 
cash prizes, two $115 saddles and 
other merchandise prizes, for the 
hundred or more contestants who 
will partiicipate in t h e  various 
events.

Baseball ^
ypSTE R D A Y ’S RESULTS
American Leasue.

New York at Detroit, rain 
Boston at Cleveland, rain 
Chicago 9, Philadelphia 1 
Sf. Louis 7, Washington 4

National League
Pittsburgh at New York, rain 
Cincinnati at Philadelphia, rain 
Chicago at Brooklyn, rain 
Boston 4, St. Louis 2

Texas League
Beaumont 6, San Antonio 3 
Houston 7, Shreveport 6 
Tulsa 8, Fort Worth 3 
Oklahoma City 5, Dallas 5 (Tie 10 
innings, called to catch train).

West Texas New-Mexico League
Big Spring 10, Amarillo 4 
Clovis 14, Lamesa 6 
Borger 8, Lubbock 4 
W ichita Falls 4, Pampa 2

STANDINGS »
American League

Team— W. L. Pet.
Cleveland ---------------- '-------30 19 .612
Chicago •-------------------------- 27 18 .600
Boston __________________ 22 19 .548
New York_________________ 25 21 .543
Philadelphia :..................... 23 22 .511
Detroit ................................. 24 23 .511
St. L o u is -- ------------------------- 15 29 .341
Washington ...................... -16 31 .340

National League
Team— W. L. IPet.

Brooklyn ________________ 32 13 .711
St. Louis ................................. 32 14 .696
New York _____________  22 18 .550
Cincinnati --------------------- 21 26 .457
Chicago ....- ....................... -19 23 .452
Pittsburgh ..........................15 22 .405
Boston __________________ 15 25 .375
Philadelphia -̂------------------14 29 .326
Texas League.

Team W. L. Pet.
Houston ..............................-36 12 .750
Shreveport --------------------- 22 23 .489
Tulsa ...........................-........23 24 .489
Dallas ................................. -23 25 .479
Oklahoma C it y -------------------22 24 .478
Fort Worth ..........................-24 28 .462
Beaumont ..........................-21 26 .447
San Antonio --------------------- 21 30 .412
West Texas-New Mexico League 

’Team W . L. Pet.
Big Spring .......................   30 10 .750
Borger __________________ 25 12 .676
Pampa ................................. 19 18 .514
Lamesa _________________ 20 22 .476
W ichita Palls ......................20 22 .476
Amarillo ..............................15 21 .417
Lubbock ---------------   17 24 .415
Clovis .............................. 10 27 .270
TODAY’ S SCHEDULE
American League

New York at Detroit 
Philadelphia at Chicago 
Boston at Cleveland 
Washington at St. Louis

National League
Chicago at Brooklyn 
St. Louis at Boston 
Cincinnati at Philadelphia 
Only games

Texas League
Dallas at Beaumont, 4 p.m.
Port Worth at Shreveport, N 
Oklahoma City at Houston, 2N 
Tulsa at San Antonio, N

West Texas-New Mexico League
Pampa at Wichita Palls 
Borger at Lubbock 
Amarillo at Big Spring 
Clovis at Lamesa

Golfing Slats Tee 
Off Al Fori Worlh; 
Nelson Is Favorile

By William T. Rives
PORT WORTH, June 5— (AP) — 

Golf^ greatest extravaganza—the 
National Open—started today in the 
cow countrj^ of Texas, the links-mad 
state which produced a band of pro
fessionals ranked as favorites to 
conquer the Colonial Club course.

All records attendant to the 
tourndment teetered as the field 
cautiously spread over the par 35- 
35—70 layout, which has had the 
nation’s finest golfers muttering 
through practice rounds.

Apparently the only mark which 
might make a stand was the scor
ing record of 281 held by slope
shouldered Ralph Guldahl.

Never before has the Open been 
held this far south and Texans 
stampeded to the course. The ad
vance ticket sales record already 
broken, officials freely forecast that 
the attendance figure would be 
slrattered ere Saturday’s finale. 
Star-Studded Field

Installed as No. 1 favorite was 
lean Byron Nelson, former Port 
Worth caddy whose string-straight 
game appeared made to order for 
the baffling course.

Close behind was Benny Hogan, 
another local product who is lead
ing the Vardon Trophy gave in 
money won this year.

Other Texans in the running 
were: Jimmy Demaret, who toted 
bags around Houston courses in 
early youth; the Mangram brothers, 
Lloyd and R a y ;, Dick Metz; and 
Guldahl, who twice has won the 
title.

The talk was all about the Texans 
and Lawson Little, defending cham
pion; Gene Sarazen, the country 
squire from Connecticut who breez
ed around in two-under-par 68 
ye.sterday; Sammy Snead, playing 
wel Idespite an ailing back; Craig 
Wood, another “ cripple” ; and Paul 
Runyan ,usually poison on a de
manding links.

For the first time, former cham
pions were permitted to compete, 
insuring one of the most colorful 
fields in the Open’s history.

Harold W. Pierce, president of the 
United States Golf Association, 
sounded the concensus when he 
said that unless fould weather comes 
again, the tournament should be 
one of the finest.

CEMETERY TO BE MOVED 
FOR MUNITIONS PLANT

SANDUSKEY, O.— (UP) — The 
graves of more than 500 persons 
will be moved by the government 
from a 100-year-old resting place 
near here to a new cemetery to 
make way for a defense program 
explosives plant.

MICROSCOPIC PLANTS TINT 
LAKES ROMANTIC BLUE

LANSING, Mach.— (UP) — Lakes 
tinted with blue aren’t that way to 
encourage lovers, reports the state 
conservation department. They’re 
just filled with millions of micro
scopic plants.

The department reports that the 
plants, which are free-floating and 
one-celled, multiply in the summer 
and tint the water in a proce,ss 

technically called “blooming.”

Hoover To Participate 
In Stanford Symposium

STANFORD UNIVERSITY, Cal., 
—(UP)—Fifteen outstanding lead
ers in industry, education and pub
lic life, including former Presi
dent Herbert Hoover, are scheduled 
to participate in a symposium on 
“Tlie University and the Future of 
America,” June 16-19, at Stanford 
University in a program commem
orating Stanford’s 50th anniver
sary.

Other speakers will include Dr. 
Robert "A; Millikan, noted physicist 
and chainnan of the executive 
council of California Institute of 
Ameiica; Archibald MacLeish, li
brarian of Congress: Charles F. 
Kettering, vice president of General 
Motors Corp.; Dr. Ernest O. Law
rence, University of California No
bel prize winner in physics; Lewis 
Mumford, author and critic: Wil
liam F. Ogburn, professor of soci
ology, University of Chicago.

American's Capacity 
For Alcohol Increases

EVANSTON, 111.— (UP) — The 
composite America’s capacity for al
coholic beverages is increasing — 
so much so that t h e  composite 
American highball was 360,105,194 
gallons for the first three months 
of 1941.

The amount topped the total of 
last year’s first quarter by 7,017,422 
gallons and depleted the composite 
American wallet by $663,966,012, a 
recent report by the W.C.T.U. re
veals.

Broken do'Xvn into divisions, the 
survey shows that Americans con
sumed 315,306,'270 gallons of beer, 
21.104,972 gallons of wine, 21,475,- 
084 gallons of domestic distilled 
liquor, and 2,218 868 gallons of im
ported distilled liquor.

Classifieds'—Small
Cost—B i{ Sesults

Indian Infielder 
Slugs Ball Again

CLEVELAND, O.,—(UP) — Jeff 
Heath, the Cleveland Indians’ 
freshman batting sensation in 
1938 and a bust during the past 
two years, again is pounding the 
American League fences as he did 
in his first year.

The rejuvenation of the heavy- 
hipped outfielder began shortly 
after the Indians reported for 
spring training in Florida. Base
ball observers, long accustomed to 
Heath’s lackadaisical spirit on the 
field, were amazed by his general 
hustle and drive.

Judgment was reserved, how
ever, because at times during the 
last two years when he was lolling 
in the doldrums he would exhibit 
a periodic flash of the great prom
ise expected of him.

But Heath hasn’t as yet slowed 
up in the field or at bat. He’s been 
up in the field or at bat. He’s been 
in the league’s leading hitters al
most since the season began and 
gives evideoice of remaining there.

Bloncdes To Dominate 
Army Weather Service

SAN FRANCISCO (UP)—Blondes 
will have an opportunity to play a 
far greater role than brunettes in 
building up the army weather serv
ices to meet the demands of the 
new national defense program, ac
cording to weather bureau officials.

This favoritism, they explain, 
comes from the fact that blonde 
hairs are far superior to brunette 
strands for the radiosondes that 
are sent into the stratosphere by 
small balloons to record humidity 
and wireless t h e  reading to the 
ground.

While no scientific explanation 
for this phenomenon has been 
found, the superiority" is so great 
that only blonde hairs will be used 
in the program, which includes the 
establishing of 700 weather stations 
on behalf of the army and a greater 
extension of the regular U. S. 
weather service.

Eighteen blonde hairs are needed 
in each raidosonde for the humidity.

Barnes Puts Sewell * 
At Helm Of Brownies

ST. LOUIS, June 5— (AP)—Af
fable Luke Sewell, veteran American 
League catcher and Cleveland In
dians coach, stepped in the frying 
pan today as manager of the flound
ering St. Louis Browns.

He was signed to a two-year con
tract last night, replacing Fred 
Haney in a swift move aimed at im
proving the miserable plight of the 
club that was expected to be the 
surprise team of the junior circuit 
this season.

A change of pilots had been rum- 
orded for several days, but the an
nouncement by President Donald 
Barnes caught even newsmen by 
surprise. It came less than two 
hours after the Brownies had won 
their second straight game from 
Washington to move out of the 
cellar into seventh place.

LARGE COPPER MINES 
PRODUCE ONE-HALF TOTAL

The four largest U. S. copper mines 
each annually produce 80 million 
pounds of copper, and together ac
count for nearly one-half of the to
tal copper mined in the U. g., ac
cording'to the Census Bureau.

SCREW  W ORM 
K I L L E R

and
F ly  Repellent

with
M O N E Y - B A C K
G U A R A N T E E
SAFE-WAY B R A N D  screw 

worm killer comes in handy 350 
bottles up to 1-2 gallon sizes at 
$2.25.

SAFE-WAY fly repellent and 
wound dressing is in 350 cans 
to gallons at $3.50.

It’s a bad season for screw 
worm infestation, and ranchmen 
will find this an effective stock 
remedy.

Also Bone Oil, Benzol, Carbo- 
lineum (for killing mites, blub 
bugs and preserving wood)> 
Diphenylaminc Crystals, Moth 
and Insect Powder, Phenothia- 
zine, Tetra Drench for stomach 
worms in sheep and other useful 
remedies.

S U P P ir  S T O R E

HITSA LL THE 
LATEST

Have your favorite music when 
you want it.

Headquarters For Records

H O U S E H O L D
SUPPLY COMPANY

123 No. Main Phone 735

S P E C I A L
Suits and

Ladies' Plain Dresses 24«
P E T R O L E U M  C L E A N E R S

CLEANED & PRESSED 
CASH & CARRY

NEXT TO YUCCA

P.
Peace of mind tomorrow comes 
from insurance bought today.

Insure With

S P A R K S  &  B A R R O N
First Notional Bonk Building
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I  Shop In Cool Comiori
Our store is air-conditioned for 

y  your comfort. Do your shopping at 
ease in a comfortably, healthfully 
cooled air-conditioned store.

S P E C I A L S  
lor

Salad Dressing 2 5 c

PLENTY OF PARKtNG SPACE Friday k  Saturday
T H IIK T A ID

Kist Beverages

19̂CARTON  
OF 6

Plus Deposit

Quenches Thirst Longer 
or Double yourM oney Back

BAKE-RITE
The PERFECT  
SHORTENING

for . . .
Fln9 Baking
Cooking
Frying

3 Lb>. 48c
V E L

THE NEW SOAPLESS SUDS | 
FOR

FINE FABRICS 
AND DISHES

1 Giant 
1 Large 
Doth for 69
Canada Dry

Ginger Ale . . . Sparkling 
Water . Tom Collins Mix 
. . .  Lime Rickey . . .  White 
Soda—

28-oz. I  E _
Bottle A3 C

Plus Deposit

Ginger Ale . . * Sparkling 
Water . . . Quinine Tonic 
. . . White Soda

M l'. lOc
Plus Deposit

Dole's or Gold Bor

P D I E A P P L E  J U IC E 12-oz. Can 
2 for . . .  .

Monarch Shoestring

P O T A T O E S
Gold Bor

P E A R S
Gold Bor

P E A R S

No. 1 Con— 2 for

No. 2V2 Con
White Swan

F R E
Welch's

F R E S H  P R U N E S 2 V2 Con 
In Syrup

T O H A T O  J U IC E
Monarch

O R A N G E  J U IC E
CHB

T O M A T O  J U IC E

Bottle . . .

46-oz. Con .

12-oz, Con 
2 for . . .  .

19c

19c

2 9 c

2 3 c

15c

2 5 c

2 7 c

15c
Doily Double

T O M A T O  J U IC E    .............. 2 5 c
Wilson's Cocktail

F R A N K T U R T S  5  „  g . , „  3 5 c
Armour's

V IE N N A  S A U S A G E  19c
Monarch

H O M IN Y No. 2 V2 Con
Libby's

A P P L E  B U T T E R Quart Jar . .

lO c

19 c
White House
MDDTl" TFT T V  Small J a r .................... 7cAPrLL JLLL I Ln m p J a r .....................22c

Delsey's
Large Jar

T O I L E T  T IS S U E  3 roi s
Scott's

E IT C H E N  T O W E LS Roll

2 5 c

10c
Handies

C L E A N S IN G  T IS S U E S  1̂ ' 21c
12-oz. Package

G R A P E -N U T S  15 c
Helen Harrison's '> ,

F R E S H  D R E S S I N G :
(WSth Chutney)

Kraft's Cream

C H E E S E  S P R E A D  2 Glasses . . . 3 5 c
Olive— Pimento— Pineapple— Kay

Kraft's Old English

C H E E S E  Gloss .......................... 21c
L I P T O N ' S  T E A

i-lb. ...25c-l glass 1-lb... 49e-2 glasses
1-lb.. . . . . . . . . . . . 89c-4 glasses

Salad Dressing
U T  T n  The Wonder Soap

Best Maid 
Pint . . . 15c

C f l l i D  Cashmere Bouquet 
d U H I r  4 Bars ................... 2 6 c

Woodbury
m U a IT  4 B a rs ...................... 2 8 c
C H A D  Je'-gen's 
O U A r  4 Bars . . . . . . . . 16c
Vanilla Wafers , 4  oz Pkg l O C

Uuick Aid 6' 2 5 c
Heinz Fresh Cucumber

P IC E L E S  p t r
...........25c
. . . .  15c

MUFTI SHOE W HITE  
PASTE in tu b es.................. lOc

(Won't Rub Off)

Save Your
S &  H  
G R E E N  

S T A M P S
CROSSE & BLACKWELL
DATE NUT BREAD 

2 for 25c
Date Nut—Prune Nut 
Fruit Nut—Chocolate

V IS IT  O U R  D R U G  D E P A R T M E N T
St. Joseph's

M H .K  O F  M A G N E S IA , . 21c 
. . 39c

M IN E R A L  O a  -16-oz.

Denial Cream f  
Toolh Pow der"
Brushless Shave '
H A N D  L O T IO N  "
A F T E R  S H A V E  5“ ue

20c Value— 2 Tubes . . . . 
Colgate's
1 Large, 1 Small— Both for 

lolgote's
Vz-Lb. J a r ....................
Woodbury
50c V a lu e ....................

Castile Shampoo 
Cocoanul Oil Shampoo 
Pine Ta r Shampoo

Woodbury Liquid 
50c Value . . . .

Woodbury 
50c Value

Woodbury 
50c Value

ICED COFFEE
curbs
thirst!

FOLGEH'
3 GRINDS

Regular or 
Drip Grind— LB.

Pulverized for  ̂
Vacuum Coilee Makers— LB.

Our Own Milk-Fed

F R Y E R S
Lb. 28c

Dressed While You Wait

Choice Baby Beef Round

STEAK

Plymouth Sliced

RACON Lb. 29t

Assorted Cold

NEATS Lb. 23
Small Skinless

WEINERS 1 9
Choice Baby Beef Chuck

ROAST Lb.

Delicious Cured Ham

Lamb Shoulder .  PAHIES
Roast Lb... 15c

Lb.

20

35

3 9 c
2 9 c
3 9 c
4 5 c
2 9 c
2 9 c
2 9 c
2 9 c
2 9 c

Kentucky Wonder

G R E E N  B E A N S 7 1 t
No. 1 Grade

N EW  P O T A T O E S  3 Pounds lO c
$

Fresh Home-Grown

T O M A T O E S 7 i c
South Texas
f * A n i A  Extra LargeIfUnN 4  E a r s .........................................

/

lO c
Extra Fancy

A S P A R A G U S   ̂ “ 10c
Large Size

A V O C A D O S  iT o r  ° 15c
Sunkist

L E M O N S 15c
Washington StateA DDT PC Fancy 
A A  PllCia D o z e n ................................ 2 1c
Large Size

L I N E S  2 D o z e n ................................. 15c
Sunkist

O R A N G ES  D°ef 2 5 c
344 size—2 Dozen. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25c

PIGGLY WIGGLY


